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Improving schools
SCSU recruits, prepares,
supports top-notch teachers

Boyer's views
on education
Dr. Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, is one of the giants in
American education. His 1983 book,
High School, provides a frank, yet
hopeful response to the flurry of education reports which suggest that the
foundations of society are being
eroded by mediocrity-and worse-in
schools.
This summer, Boyer spoke on
"The Future of Education in America"
at SCSU as part of the Lindbergh Lecture Series. Here are quotes from that
address:
• "Our schools were never as bad as
the hyperbole suggests. Yet, our
schools can be no stronger than the
homes and communities of which
they are a part."

Dr. Ernest Boyer, right, discusses school needs with Minnesota educators during his summer visit to SCSU to deliver the
annual Lindbergh Lecture. Boyer Is president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teacher. Pictured, from
left: SCSU graduate Thomas Glrtz ('70), Staples High School

"Those who can do-do. Those who
cannot-teach ."
That cynical old saw reflects a
public perception· of teachers that, in
some ways, has been confirmed by the
education reports and media ~verage
of recent years.
The reports paint an alarming picture: teachers who cannot teach,
schools which are little more than holding facilities for the underaged, and
graduates who go out into the world
without enough skills to fill out a job
application, balance a checkbook or
read a newspaper.
Are teachers really the dregs of
the college-educated-those least
intelligent, least motivated, least
capable?
The answer, at least at SCSU, is a
resounding "No," according to Dr.
Kenneth Ames, dean of the College of
Education. A member of a Commission
on Excellence in Teacher Education
initiated by the Minnesota Association
of Colleges of Teacher Education,
Ames has been gathering information
on SCSU education students for a
soon-to-be-released report.
He says that the data which compare the grade point averages and high
school ranks of students admitted to
teacher education with the general
student body reveal no differences.
Both teacher education students
and other students graduated in about
the 73rd percenti"le of their high school
classes, and both grol!PS have a 3.0
grade point average in general education courses, Ames explains. Last
year's teacher education graduates
had an overall SCSU grade point average of 3.1, and were in the 72nd per-

teacher; Dr. Ruth Randall, Minnesota Commluloner of Education; and Dr. Kenneth Ames, dean of SCSU's College of Education. Glrtz was 1982 Minnesota Teacher of the Year and Is
teaching In England this year under a Fulbright teacher
exchange program.

centile of their high school classes, he
adds.
"At least here at SCSU , the quality
of students in teacher education is
high," Ames says. "Our students are
not those of lesser ability or
motivation."
The link between the quality of
educators and the health of the
nation's education system is obvious
and crucial. " During the past two years
the whole country has turned its attention toward finding ways to improve
education. The primary way to improve
education is to improve the quality of
teachers and those preparing to
teach," Ames says.
Orte way to assure that gifte-d individuals enter teaching is through
recruitment. The College of Education
is tur"rently mounting an effort to more
effectively recruit talented high school
students through scholarships, campus
visits, and personal contacts by student
teachers, teacher supervisors, alumni,
and members of the college's recruitment committee.
Efforts also are being stepped up
to encourage "undecided" students
already on the campus to declare an
education major.
Those who choose a teaching
career are advised early on of the
complicated, often-arduous task before
them . Certainly as teachers they will
convey knowledge, stimulate intellectual curiosity, and rejoice in great leaps
of learning by their students. But they
will do more than teach. During the
course of any week or day, the teacher
is called upon to play other roles: psychologist. academic adviser. career
counselor, social worker. chemical

dependency counselor, parent, confi dante, role model , friend .
Sometimes teachers find themselves so preoccupied with discipline
problems, racial tension , students'
emotional difficulties, disinterested parents, unresponsive school boards, and
countless mindless interruptions
encountered every school day that
they have little time to teach .
"Attrition among teachers is high,"
Ames says. " People try it for two or
three years and discover that they
can't do what they want to do: teach .
They're frustrated by adverse working
conditions, inadequate salaries, and
lack of input regarding what is taught
and how it is taught. "
But, he adds, change is
underway-perhaps due in good part
to the very education reports that so
roundly criticized teachers and
schools.
"The low salaries and lack of prestige associated with teaching have bottomed out, and things are on the
upswing," Ames maintains. And opportunities for contributing to society and
gaining personal satisfaction, which
have always attracted potential
teachers, remain as great as ever.
Ames admits that the numbers are
lower than in the past: SCSU graduates
only about 40 percent of the teachers it
did 10 years ago. Last year, about 300
students completed programs for
licensure in elementary and secondary
education, special education and
health/ physical education/ recreation .
Even so, SCSU still produces more
teachers than any other university in
the State University System .
(continued, page 2)

• "Every school must have a clear
and vital mission. The schools of this
country frequently have no transcendent vision of what they are trying to accomplish. Now is the time to
think carefully about what schools
can and cannot do, and how
schools can be supported by other
institutions."
• "The most important issue in education is, overwhelmingly, the development of language in early years.
Language is the basic of basics. It is
imprinted on our genes. It is what ·
sets us apart from all other life. The
search for excellence begins with
the mastery of language, and that
most important and most neglected
language skill: writing ."
• "The arts are not a frill. They are the
very means by which we describe
life. To abandon the arts is to take
us back to sticks and stones and
grunts and groans."
• "America loves education, but is
ambivalent about teachers. The
basic problem for teachers is not
salary or merit pay. The basic problem is the day-to-day discouragements and distractions in the classroom " (such as too many students,
not enough preparation time, excessive paperwork, and mindless
interruptions).
• "We have not just a school problem,
but a youth problem, in this country.
Kids feel less and less connected to
their families and communities. I'm
convinced that students urgently
need a sense of mission" (which
can be enhanced by mandatory service to school or community) .
• "The road to improved education
begins in the role of the teacher in
the classroom . If we in this nation do
not honor teachers, if we· do not
reward them, we get what we pay
for."
·

Meet the deans. or: Donald Sikkink, former SCSU dean of arts and sciences and
acting international studies director, is acting dean of the College of Fine Arts and
Humanities. Dr. Wallace Watson, who had been associate dean of the former
C~llege of Liber8:I Arts and Sciences, is acting dean of the College of Social
Sciences. Both will serve one-year appointments while a nationwide search is
conducted for their successors. In addition to those two newly-designated colleges
S~SU's reorganization plan, which went into eff~ct Sept. 1, also created a College of
Science and Technology, headed by Dean Louise Johnson. She had been dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Continuing in their previous positions are
Dean James Marmas, College of Business, and Dean Kenneth Ames College of
Education.
'

Corporate support. A total of $356,000 has
been granted to SCSU 's electrical engineering
program by Digital Equipment Corp. of M~dison, Wis., for purchasing computer equipment.
Another grant of $117,000 went to Mankato
State University for computer pur9hases. Although Digital Equipment's awards usually go
to well-established programs, the quality of the
two schools' new programs persuaded the
company to make the investment. SCSU's first
electrical engineers will be graduated next
spring. For information about the program, call
(612) 255-3252.

Improving schools, continued
Whatever the numbers, Ames says
the College of Education's mission is to
provide the best possible preparatic;m to
individuals who have chosen careers in
teaching, or in one of the other disciplines within the college: psychology,
child and family studies, driver education and safety, human relations and
multicultural education, information
media, and educational administration
and leadership. All have, at their core, a
basic concern for the welfare, education and development of the individual.
In order to prepare the best
educators and human service professionals possible, while also responding
to the changing needs of society, the
College of Education has undergone a
number of new developments. They
include:
• Establishment of an Educational
Technology Laboratory, to be completed soon, which will expose students to the latest in teaching/learning equipment and software, from
computers to interactive television .
• Revision of existing programs and
qevelopment of new offerings. Programs implemented within the past
few years include a chemical
dependency treatment certificate,
middle school licensure, and a
graduate major: in behavior analysis.
In the final stages of approval are
programs to prepare school psychologists and specialists in developmental/ adapted physical education. A new minor in family studies
may be developed with the Department of Sociology, Anthropology
and Social Work.
• Exploration of offering one or more
doctoral programs, alone or in conjunction with other universities.
• Establishment of a Rural Outreach
Services Center to provide support
to area education and social service
organizations. Services will range
from clinical testing and consultation
to grant writing.
SCSU also is playing a role in the
proposed establishment of a Midwest
Educational Laboratory for School
Improvement through the U.S. Department of Education. Ames is a member
of the planning committee for the
laboratory, which would provide
teachers with information on professional development, techniques for
improving instruction, and applications
of technology and computing in
education.
In the final analysis, Ames feels,
the alarming reports that sparked such
nationwide concern and controversy
will serve to revitalize education in
America.
And the SCSU College of Education will continue to play an important
role in that process: preparing talented
and dedicated people to teach, lead
and nurture.
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Special features
added to welcome
campus visitors
New street signs, a visitor information
center and a presentation room for
multimedia shows about SCSU are
helping visitors "find the campus more
easily and feel more welcome once
they are here," according to Dorothy
Simpson, assistant to the president.
The first phase of the plan went
into effect in July when four major
signs pointing the way to SCSU were
erected in St. Cloud by the Minnesota
Department of Transportation. Two
signs are for eastbound travellers, and
two signs are for westbound travellers,
along Division Street, the city's main
thoroughfare.
Smaller "trailblazer" signs purchased by SCSU were erected by the
city to provide additional directions.
Plans call for new on-campus signs
showing the way to buildings, Simpson
adds.
The parking lot for visitors was
moved to a. more accessible location
near the Administrative Services
Building . .. · · ..
Enter+ng -tt"le- administratioA building from the Fifth Ave11ue side, visitors
now are greeted by a new information
center with a receptionist, furniture
groupings and displays. The receptionist answers questions and makes teleptione appointments for visitors with
university personnel, and the·tables
and chairs are convenient for filling out
forms or waiting for tours.

Behind the visitor center is a presentation room for viewing a slide/tape
show about SCSU. Partially funded by
a $10,500 grant from the SCSU Foundation, the room is furnished with audiovisual equipment, comfortable furniture and SCSU posters.
The 10-minute slide/tape show
gives an overview of the academic
offerings and acquaints prospective
students and their parents with the
benefits of attending SCSU. It is
designed to be seen after campus
tours, which are regularly scheduled at
9 a.m., 10 a.m ., and 1 p.m. weekdays
while school is in session.
Eventually, large screen video will
be added, and specialized shows will
highlight individual departments, athletics, cultural events, and other aspects
of campus life.
The presentation room will be
especially helpful in recruiting "the
more discriminating students," according to Sherwood Reid, admissions
director.
"After admissions counselors,
faculty, coaches and others have laid
the groundwork, students who are still
deciding can watch a top-quality multimedia presentation on an area of
special interest to them-such as varsity sports, a particular academic program, or student activities. These presentations may be the deciding fae:;tor
for many students," he explains.

SCSU President Brendan J. McDonald, left, shows his appreciation for a new highway sign directing traffic to the campus from downtown St. Cloud. The distinctive
marker Is one of four provided by the Minnesota Department of Transportation as
part of SCSU's effort to make the campus more acceulble and accommodating to
visitors. With McDonald Is W.N. "BIii" Yoerg, Brainerd district engineer for the
Department of Transportation.

Wood-fired boilers
will save energy,
dollars at SCSU
A university that heats with wood?
What might appear to be a step
into the past is actually a .giant leap
forward in the conservation of both
energy and tax dollars. Under the terms
of a contract signed this summer by
SCSU and the State of Minnesota,
M.E.S. Corp. of Minneapolis is installing
wood-fired boilers at the university that
may save nearly $2-million in direct
costs and maintenance.
SCSU is one of the two state sites
where heating plants will be qmverted
to burn Minnesota wood waste products in place of gas, oil or coal. The
other location is Bemidji State •
University.
According to Minnesota Gov. Rudy
Perpich, the conversions represent the
first time that two major state projects
have been financed by the private sector without cost to Minnesota residents.
Under the 10-year contract, M.E.S.
will provide and install three wood-fired
boilers at SCSU, plus a computerized
building energy·management system,
at no cost to the university. The b9ilers
will include pollution control devices to
meet air quality standards.
SCSU will make monthly payments
based on its usage of the system.
Estimated savings to the university are
$1,700,000 in direct heating costs and
an additional $80,000 to $100,000 in
maintenance costs during the life of the
contract. In essence, the project is selffunding, with additional savings shared
between M.E.S. and SCSU .
The project is an example of the

growing importance of cooperation
between gove(nment and private business, according to State University
System Chancellor Jon Wefald.
Installation of the equipmentproduced in Minnesota-has already
begun, with completion planned for
February.

Contributions are being accepted for the ·
Doug Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Fund established through the $CSU Foundation. Dr. Johnson, former Campus
Laboratory School director, died June 8.
He was serving as associate dean of the
College of Education. Johnson received
two degrees from SCSU, In 1962 and 1968.
He was wldely recognized as an educational Innovator and an advocate of children's rights. Contributions may be sent to
the SCSU Development Office, 210 Administrative Services Bulldlng, phone (612)
255-3177.

World travelers

--

SCSU programs help students
live-and learn in other cultures

For some SCSU students, "going away
to college" was their first extended
experience away from home. Maybe
they traveled a bit before college-a
vacation, a fishing trip, a class outingbut always in a week or so they would
be back on familiar turf.
Imagine those same students,
whose entire travel experience may
have amounted to a weekend in Chicago, transplanted to a foreign country
for six months, nine months, or even
longer. Imagine them living in a medieval English castle, trekking through a
Central American rain forest, or dining
on raw fish with a Japanese family.
Those imaginings come true each
year for nearly 200 students who participate in study and travel opportunities sponsored by SCSU's Center for
International Studies, directed since
August by Dr. Joseph Navari.
The office coordinates seven
major programs: study centers in Denmark and England; language programs
in France, Germany and Costa Rica;
and exchanges with universities in
Japan and Spain. Annual tours also are
offered, such as the "Fine Arts Tour of
Europe" and the "Soviet Studies
Institute."
Participants in all of the programs
learn to understand, absorb, and
appreciate one or more foreign cultures while earning university c'redits.
Their teachers may be primarily SCSU
faculty, primarily foreign faculty, or a
combination of the two. Courses draw
heavily on the local culture.
And costs are low, often not
exceeding those of on-campus
attendance.
The benefits of study abroad?
They are many.
"Foreign study and travel allow
you to see the world from a much

New director of the Center for International Studies at SCSU 11 Dr. JoHph
Navarl, formerly head of International
programs at Llnfleld_College In Oregon.
Navarl wlll coordinate SCSU'1 overseas
study program~ whlle developing new
ones. He also wlll 1upervlH 1peclal services for lntematlonal students at SCSU.
Navarl has been anl1tant coordinator of
the University of Callfomla-Santa Barbara's education abroad program. He 11 fluent In thrff languages and has llved In
Greece, England, Germany and Tunisia.
His doctoral degrH 11 In medieval history.

offer study at Kansai University of Foreign Studies, located on Japan's main
island of Honshu, and at the Colegio ·
Universitario de Castellon, which is on
Spain's Mediterranean coast.
··
Jean Weber, a recent graduate
who lives in St. Cloud, is a "double
winner" -she participated in the British
Studies Program (1981-82) and last
year was selected for Kansai.
Although her classes at Kansai
Gaidai were taught in English, in a special division for foreign students, experience with the Japanese culture was
provided through a homestay-with a
family which spoke no English.
"It was sink or swim. I spoke no
Japanese, they spoke no English," she
recalls with a smile. "The first few
months I pantomimed a lot, and practically lived in my Japanese-English
Cheryl Sahl1trom, left, and Jayne Haapala atroll alongalde Alnwlck Caatle during a
break betwHn clanea. They were enrolled. In laat year'• Brltlah StudlN Program dictionary."
Soon, however, she began to be
conducted by SCSU. Students and faculty members llve and atudy Ill the historic
realdence of the Duke of Northumberland located In northern England near the accepted as part of the family-which
meant taking part in their traditions and
Scottlah border.
abiding by their rules.
broader perspective," feels Diane
"Curfew was 10 p.m. I did househobnobbed with the likes of King
Haag, senior from Litchfield who stuRichard 11, Henry the Eighth, and Anne hold chores, ate raw fish and octopus,
died in Denmark during 1981-82. "Now Boleyn. Thousands of tourists visit the and took baths-sometimes with other
I can see that all countries are interfamily members-in order according to
castle each year to see original paintconnected, and that most issues are
age."
ings by litian and Van Dyck, and to
really global in their effects."
The most important aspect of her
view such curious memorabilia as the
With about 80 other SCSU stuJapanese experience was the oppornightcap of Cromwell and the hair of
dents, Haag spent an academic year
tunity to see Japan "from the inside."
Mary, Queen of Scots. ·
living in a Danish youth hostel in the
"Sometimes Americans have negative
Kohn and Reller also travelled
busy port city of Aalborg. She wanindependently through England, as well impressions about Japan and the Japdered the old streets, enjoyed the
anese people-but I think it's mostly a
as into Scotland, Ireland, Wales and
beautiful ·beaches, and sang in a local
communication problem. When seen
Denmark. They spent Christmas in
choir. Haag also took part in a group
from the inside, the Japanese way of
Rome.
trip to the Soviet Union and hitchhiked
thinking, their lifestyle and values, all
Their adventures helped them
on her own through Germany, Luxem"gain a lot of self-confidence," explains make a great deal of sense."
bourg, Holland and Denmark. She
This year, SCSU students are
Reller. Adds Kohn: "Now that I'm back,
spent Christmas in Norway.
again travelling the globe. In late
I also can really appreciate what we
"I met so many kind people when I Americans take for granted."
August and early September, 72 stuwas hitchiking-people who would
dents left for England and 50 left for
Unlike the more general curricula
drive way out of their way to take me to offered at the centers in Denmark and
Denmark. Three st1,1dents selected for
my destination, or to show me the local England, SCSU's programs in France,
the Kansai exchange left in August,
sights," she recalls. "Those experienand three others will go to Castellon in
Germany and Costa Rica emphasize
ces showed me that', in spite of the
language proficiency as well as cultural October. In January, groups will depart
language barrier and other problems,
for Germany, France and Costa Rica.
immersion.
people can generally work things out."
The French program is at Nevers, For details call (612) 255-4287.
The students at the youth hostel
For the months they are abroad,
a city 150 miles south of Paris on the
also had to learn to "work things out,"
those students will undoubtedly feel,
scenic Loire River. Students stay with
Haag explains, "One of the major
experience, question, and take in, more
local families and study at .a nearby
objectives of the international studies
than they ever did "at home." They will
lycee. The German program, which
program, when it was first developed
also includes a homestay, is headquar- feel more ·exhilaration, more joy, more
by Dr. Robert Frost, was to establish a
tered at lngolstadt, a city 60 miles from fear, and more sense of challenge,
self-contained community overseas
than ever before. And they will come
Munich on the shores of the Danube.
where Americans would live together,
back with more than just snapshots
The newest of the international
divide up housekeeping duties, and
and souvenirs.
programs, the Center for Latin Amerisimply learn to survive. Those skills are can Studies, was established last year
They will come back with new
also transferrable to the international
in Costa Rica's capital city of San Jose. ideas, skills, attitudes, and goals that
community-we can all learn to live
will enrich the rest of their lives. They
Costa Rica was chosen because the
together."
country is politically stable and friendly will come back changed.
Janel Kohn, senior from Stillwater,
Changed like Diane Haag, who is
toward the United States, and because
and Jane Reller, senior from North St.
considering a stint with the Peace
the type of Spanish spoken there is
Paul, also remember their international
Corps. Changed like Janel Kohn, a
used throughout Latin America,
experience as "a chance to see people according to Dr. Robert Lavenda,
major in international business, who
and countries in a broader perspective associate professor of anthropology
may sign up for the French program at
-their ideals, their goals, their
who helped lay the groundwork for the Nevers. Changed like Jane Reller, who
lifestyles."
would like to do her student teaching
program.
With nearly 80 other students, the
abroad.
He adds that students also can
two women lived last year in Alnwick
Or changed like Jean Weber, who
benefit from first-hand exposure to
Castle, an ancient fortress near the
. now holds a degree in international
Central America, a region which is
Scottish border. The castle is also
studies, and who looks forward to
becoming increasingly important in
home to the 10th Duke of Northumberreturning to Japan to see "the many
U.S. foreign affairs.
land, whose family, the Percys, have
good friends" she left behind.
SCSU's two exchange programs
3

New role. Dr. William Bunch, formerly
dean of the College of Fine Arts.at SCSU,
is the new dean of Chicago Musical College at Roosevelt University in Chicago.
Before coming to St. Cloud in 1977,
Bunch was director of the Division of
Fine Arts at Valdosta State College in
Georgia. He also had taught at Moorhead State University. "Bunch is past
president of the Minnesota Alliance for
Arts in Education.

Bison boneyard
SCSU team studies ancient site
where bison were slaughtered
Two years ago, a Sherburne County
farmer's dredging operation turned up
more than rocks and rubble. It turned
up bones-larg~. dark bones, hundreds
of them, tumbling out of the dragline
buckets like tarnished jewelry.
The farmer spread the bonessome in pieces, some intact-on the
banks of the reservoir. He gave away
many of the more interesting speci mens, including about a dozen skulls.
Too big to be the remains of
domestic livestock, the skulls proved to
be· those of bison, those wooly bulks
that clothed and fed earlier peoples
until their disappearance from the Minnesota plains several hundred years
ago.
Fortunately, the bison bone giveaway was interrupted by a relative who
was a graduate student at SCSU. Recognizing the potential value of the find,
the student suggested that the university might be interested in excavating
the site and uncovering the secrets
hidden there.
Work began this summer, directed
by Dr. Stan Lewis, SCSU professor of
biological sciences and a specialist in
paleobiology. A veteran of several digs
in Western states, Lewis took over the

organization of the project and helped
get funding through grants from the
Sherburne County Historical Society
and SCSU.
What story do the bones tell?
One possibility, according to
Lewis, is that -the site marks the location of a former bog into which Indians
may have driven the bison in order to
trap and kill them. Striations on the
jaws and other bones suggest that
ancient peoples may have butchered
the animals_using sharp stone instruments, taking care with the prized

tongue and humpmeat.
Lewis adds that another possibility
is tt)at the animals simply mired down
by accident, and enterprising humans
made the most of the situation by
·· slaughtering the bogged-down beasts.
At this summer's excavation depth
of about two meters, there were no
indicatiol')s of horses or weapons, suggesting that the slaughtering activities
may have pre-dated the use of either,

Lewis explains.
Other artifacts associated with
later inhabitants, such as pottery
shards, also are absent from the site,
leaving many unanswered questions,
according to SCSU archeologist
Richard Lane, who has excavated
Indian mounds a few miles from the
bison site.
Lane added that carbon dating of
the bones would be valuable in determining the age of the site, but costs
associated with th~ process are
prohibitive.
In an attempt to date the site by a
less expensive means, Lewis invited
Dr. Linda Shane to take soil cores from
the pits for pollen analysis, which helps
determine the age of the surrounding
matter. Shane is a paleoecologist with
the University of Minnesota's Limnological Research Center.
4

awards for her work on behalf of
women's rights.
George 0. Erickson, assistant
"'"""Ii""
·;
professor of learning resources and
information media, 1951 . He had been
budget and facilities coordinator for the
Learn ing Resources Center since
-···--"
1971 .
Robert Hall, assistant professor of
business education and office administration , 1958. Hall chaired SCSU 's
General Education Curriculum Committee for two years.
Dr. John Kasper, professor of
health, physical education and recreation (HPER), 1949. He was head baseball coach for 17 years, and assisted
with football and basketball. A former
HPER Department chairperson , Kasper
was president of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
Coaches Association and author of a
1980 book about SCSU men's athletics
titled
The Husky Tradition. He also
Dr. Stan Lewla, SCSU profeuor of blologlcal aclencea, examine• one of the many
bonea discovered at an ancient blaon klll alte In Sherburne County. Anlatlng In the founded the SCSU Athletic Hall of
excavating protect are Jim Sporleder, center, aenlor from St. Joaeph, and Roger Fame.
Everhart, right, graduate atudent from Carpenteravllle, Ill.
Dr. George Serdula, HPER professor, 1957. A former member of a
Preliminary results indicate that
Everhart suggests that the large
State Department of Education Curthe layers where bones are found in
number of bones and their distribution
riculum Committee, Serdula was
peat are about 7,000 to 8,000 years
at varying depths indicates that "the
assistant basketball coach and
old, and that the layers where bones
site was used many times over many,
handled concessions at SCSU for 13
are in marl are about 9,000 to 10,000
many years" by generations who
- years.
years old, she says.
returned to the deadly sink each fall to
Dorothy Templln, HPER instrucThat ancient time, which might be harvest meat that wou~d assure full bel- tor, 1968. She served for several years
hard for the average person to imagine, lies through another winter.
as chairperson of the Central Minnebegan to take shape for SCSU students
sota Red Cross chapter.
John YlnJe, HPER instructor,
Rog~r Eve~hart and Jim Sp~rleder,
Lewis' assistants on the proiect, as
•
1966. He had been golf coach for five
they toiled under the hot sun this
years, and had served as assistant
summer.
football coach and co-director of
Peeling back the layers of time, it ye&fS O SefVICe
intra murals.
was not too difficult for the students to
Jack Wink, HPER instructor, 1956.
Twelve faculty members whose
conjure up images of ancient warriors
careers represent more than 280 years He was head football coach, fread
bashing the skulls of bawling animals
hockey coach and intramurals director.
of service to SCSU retired during the
as both man and beast struggled
1983-84 academic year. They were
against the deepening muck.
honored at a spring dinner sponsored
by the Faculty Association .
Retirees, their ranks and the years
srtL
they joined SCSU were:
Dr. Roger Barrett, professor of
music, 1949. A former Music Department chairperson and director of
Volume 7, lnue 3
Fall 1984
bands, Barrett composed and arranged
Editor: Ray Rowland
numerous pieces for the university,
Writer: Jan Turner
including arranging the University
Designer: Sandy Barnhouse
Hymn and school " rouser."
Photography: Tom Roster
Mary Barron
Dr. Charles Boltuck, psychology
Choo H. Ng
professor, 1966. Boltuck served on the
Denise Kuntz
executive committees of the Minnesota
Alumni/Development Information:
Tom Macgillivray, Joanne Benson
Psychology Association and Minnesota
Sports Information: Mike Schroeder
Association for Behavior Analysis.
Dr. Louis Brunckhorst, professor
Produced by the offices of Information
of sociology, anthropology and social
Services and Alumni Services at St. Cloud
State University, Outlook is published
work, 1966. A lawyer before joining
quarterly and distributed without charge to
SCSU, Brunckhorst has edited several
SCSU alumni, facolty, friends and parents
textbooks and helped design the uniof students.
L---....:::.....-.....:..:...;.;___..z;;_ _........o . ; . . . _ _ versity's criminal justice studies major.
Outlook articles may be reproduced
without permission if appropriate credit is
Ryuko Kubo, a etudent at Kyuahu WoJames Cralk, instructor of sociolgiven.
men'a Unlwnlty In Japan, aampln Amerl- ogy, anthropology and social work,
Please notify Alumni Services when you
can food durlllfl the aecond annual SCSU- 1968. A former Air Force officer, Craik
change your address. Households of
alumni may receive more than one copy if
Kyuehu Language and Culture Program. also helped develop the criminal justice
children are enrolled.
one of 33 JapaMN women who studies curriculum.
SCSU is an equal opportunity/ affirmareceived lntenalve Ellflllah l811f1uage InDr. Mary Cralk, psychology protive action employer and is in compliance
atructlon July 14-A119. 5 at SCSU. They fessor, 1968. She directed SCSU's
with all state and federal laws prohibiting
discrimination.
a1ao vlaltecl rural communHln, a aummer Women 's Studies Program for two
rnort and the Twin CHln. A apeclal treat
.
w• spending a weekend • gunta In st. years, chaired th~ State Board of PsyCloud a,.. homn.
chology and received two recent
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·identifying the m·ystery blobs
Eagle Lake's ·odd 'rocks'
are rare, living formations
For years, divers have been finding
olites? Preliminary studies by Richard
chunks of gnarled, rock-like formations
- Lively, a researcher" with the Minnesota
of questionable origin in Eagle Lake
Geological Survey Radiometric Dating
Laboratory, indicate that it may have
near Fergus Falls. Sometimes as big as
a person's hand, sometimes too large
taken 10,000 years for the formations
for one person to lift, the bulky blobs
to produce six inches of limestone.
were called-for lack of a better termThere may be stromatolites in
freshwater.coral.
other lakes around Fergus Falls and
When divers brought one of the
Alexandria, but so far Soroka and his
limestone clusters to Dr. Leonard Sorassociates haven't found any. He
oka, SCSU associate professor of earth
invites divers who have discovered
sciences, he conceded that it
stromatolites or other un '. Jsual formaresembled ocean coral even though
tions in Minnesota lakes to contact him.
coral cannot form in fresh water.
His campus phone number is (612)
His curiosity aroused, Soroka
255-4232 or 255-3260.
visited Eagle Lake to see for himself.
"When you're looking for stromatoHis own diving to a depth of about 40
lites," Soroka cautions, "remember that
feet revealed a huge array of the unthey resemble cauliflower only after
usual formations. It was an amazing
they have been removed from the
revelation to Soroka, who recognized
water. The formations are green and
the scientific significance of the
fuzzy on the lake bottom."
discovery.
The mystery lumps, which took
thousands of years to develop, are
known as stromatolites, caused by
algae extracting limestone from water
and hardening it into cauliflower-like
Dr. Leonard Soroka, SCSU associate professor of earth sciences, makes microshapes. Once a dominant life form,
scopic Inspections of stromatollte specimens In his laboratory. These unusual llmethese colonial algae are nearly extinct
stone formations, which took thousands of years to develop, were found In Eagle
SCSU is offering major and minor
today.
Lake near Fergus Falls. Stromatolltes are known to exist In only a few other places In
programs in international business
"The reasons these formations are the world.
starting this fall.
so exciting is that it is extremely f-are ,to
Purpose of the major program is to
find living stromatolites anywhere on
pitable to snails: the New York lake has that sunlight. During the summer the
provide
students with managerial skills
earth, " Soroka explains. "They've been a st.range water chemistry and Shark's lake's big snail population feeds on the
for
multinational
enterprises. The minor
discovered in a New York lake and in
Bay is very salty. The stromatolites in
algae but won 't go that deep because
program acquaints students with the
Shark's Bay in western Australia- and
those places are found in shallow
there isn't enough oxygen.
now here in Minnesota-and that's
water.
"So Eagle Lake is clear enough for . complexities of international business.
The major includes competency in
about it."
Why are stromatolites still growing sunlight-and algae-to reach deeper
a foreign language, 60 business core
Stromatolites almost disappeared · in Eagle Lake? And why so deep? It's a than snails can live," Soroka explains.
credits, 28 credits in international
· because of the development of gasstrange set of circumstances, says
"And unlike most deep, clear lakes,
business, 16 elective credits and 16
tropods or snails, which feasted on the Soroka. The lake is unusually clear,
Eagle Lake is ricl, in the minerals
credits in functional and geographic
algae that formed them . The few
allowing sunlight to reach a depth of 40 needed to produce stromatolites. "
areas.
The foreign language
places where they still exist are inhosto 50 feet. The algae can't live without
How old are Eagle Lake's stromatcompetency can be met by completing
three four-credit courses or passing an
examination administered by the
Foreign Languages and Literature
Department. Students may choose a
four-credit internship as one of the
electives.
"There is a growing need for
Minnesota students to become better
acquainted with other cultures," SCSU
President Brendan J. McDonald told
the State University Board when it
approved the programs last spring.
"We are increasing our emphasis on
international awareness and crosscultural experience. We also are linking
this university with efforts to strengthen
Minnesota's economy through
international trade."
The program is being administered
by the College of Business, one of two
Minnesota colleges accredited by the
American Assembly of Colleg iate
Schools of Business.
The university has conducted
international studies programs in
European countries for more than \ 0
years and recently established
programs in Central America and Asia.
A top priority at the university is to
" internationalize" the curriculum so that
all faculty members and students will
A stromatollte search party examines one of Its underwater
and Dr. Charles Nelson, SCSU associate professors of earth
gain a b·etter understanding of other
discoveries on Eagle Lake near Fergus Falls. Members take
sciences; Richard Lively, a researcher with the Minnesota
cultures. About 250 international
turns diving for the rare specimens, which are found only at
Geological Survey Radiometric Dating Laboratory; and Bert
students are currently enrolled .
depths between 35 and 42 feet. From left: Dr. Leonard Soroka
Allie, Sauk Rapids, SCSU senior majoring In earth sciences.

Board approves
. new international
business programs
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Courtship violence
First campus survey reveals
high incidence of mate abuse
Kate and Randy have been going
together for eight months. About
four months ago, Randy slapped her
during an argument. She cried, he
apologized. They both agreed that it
would never happen again:
But it does. And sometimes Kate
hits back.
Randy says he does it because he
can't control himself and, besides,
Kate can really be a pain.
Sometimes she deserves it.
Kate agrees that she does deserve
it once in a while. And it also shows
• that Randy really loves her. He
wouldn't get angry and jealous and
slap her around if he didn't care.
Kate and Randy may stay together.
They may get married. And the
violent patterns established during
dating will continue, and will" escalate. They also will be passed down
to their kids.
Courtship violence is an American
epidemic, an avalanche of abuse. Slapping, shoving, grabbing, biting, punching, threatening to use (or using) knives
and guns--hardly the stuff of romance
novels and eenage daydreams.
Since when did courtship--that time
of fun and friendship, self-discovery
and growth--turn to combat? When did
dating become dangerous?
The problem is not new, and not
surprising, according to Dr. John
Murphy, SCSU assistant professor of
sociology. "Violence is learned early,
in the family, and the patterns that
we learn at home are repeated in
courtship and marriage. Studies show
that if a person grows up abused,
and his or her parents abused each
other, that individual is up to one
thousand times more likely to
become an abuser."
Murphy is still analyzing the
results of a study he conducted last
year, which was the nation's first
random sample survey on a college
campus regarding courtship violence. The telephone poll generated
more than 12,000 pages of computer
data.
Nearly 500 SCSU students, 40 percent from the Twin Cities area, responded anonymously to a 14-page
questionnaire on dating, family life
when they were growing up, and
eating behavior. .
The findings are disturbing. They
include:
• Two out of every five students
who have dated have experienced
some form of violence during
courtship.
• About 20 percent of the respondents said they were currently in an
abusive relationship.
• Twenty-nine percent of women
and 12 percent of men said they
had been physically or psychologically forced to have sexual intercourse with their dates.
• Contrary to other studies, men
were more likely than women to
6

coping behaviors learned from
parents, is the high degree of stress
born of unrealistic expectations
around sex role' stereotypes--what
Murphy calls "John Wayne and
Shirley Temple sex role images."
"We gro\V up thinking that men
should be tough and aggressive and
unfeeling, and that women should
be passive and compliant. Both men
and women end up feeling trapped
by these stereotypes and, coupled
with a general lack of communication and low self-concept on the part
of both partners, they lead to abuse."
Murphy says he feels there are no
"good reasons" for abuse, whether
it takes the form of spanking a child
or beating up a spouse. "People like
to say they weren't responsible for
their actions, that they were drinking
Dr. John Murphy
or just 'lost their heads.' Bull.
perceive themselves as victims.
Violence is very goal-directed. It is
Murphy feels this is probably benot spontaneous. And chemicals are
cause women being pushed or
not an excuse for hurting others."
shoved seems "normal, not worth
Solutions for violence can begin
mentioning" while abuse of men
at home, Murphy feels. "We have
is seen as extremely abnormal or
got to explore other ways of disciab be rant.
plining our Qbildren other than psy• Twenty-two percent said that their chologically and physically abusing
parents abused each other, and
them."
between 60 and 70 percent reported
He also feels that sexist stereothat their parents abused them.
types must be eliminated, and that
• Nearly one-fourth of all students
both men and women must develop
showed tendencies (such as binge better skills in communicating with
eating and feeling guilty) that could one another. Individuals who have
be indicators of current or future
·Iearned unhealthy coping mechanbulimia, an eating disorder that
isms--frequently passed down for
Murphy calls a "clear example of
generations in -their families--can
self-abuse."
unlearn them, often with the help of
counseling.
These problems, Murphy emphaAnother big step toward reducing
sizes, are not unique to SCSU.
violence is to admit that, as a socie- ·
"They are a national problem, and I
ty, "we love violence," Murphy mainsuspect that the rates of abuse
tains. "Just look at our sports, our
would be even higher in other parts
television programs, the way we reof the country."
late to one another. In order to find
What causes courtship violence?
solutions for violence, we will first
"What causes any form of viohave to admit that we practice it in
lence?" Murphy responds. "It may
our homes, that we encourage it in
sound pessimistic, but research
our children, that we are attracted to
shows that one of the primary
reasons people abuse one another is it, that deep down we really like it.''
because they can. Simply because
they can."
Abuse, he explains, is a power
issue. "People abuse in order to
control others. If I want you to do
something, I can talk with you,
reason with you, maybe listen to
your point of view. Then you may or The media experts say that Richard
may not do what I want.
Nixon lost his television debates with
"But if I simply say 'Do it' and
John F. Kennedy by a whiskerthrow you against the wall, chances
Nixon's heavy brow and "five o'clock
are very .g9od that you'll respond the shadow" contrasted grimly with JFK's
way I want you to," he says. "We
tanned, all-American good looks.
learn early, in the family, that
If Kennedy began the tradition of
violence is an effective coping
the "TV president," Ronald Reagan has
mechanism. Not a healthy one, but
raised the courting of the camera to a
one that works. If I abuse you, I
fine art. But does television-or newshave an immediate way of getting
papers, or radio-really have an impact
out my anger and anxiety, and you
on voting behavior?
behave the way I want you to."
A recent media use survey conAnother reason for courtship
ducted by the SCSU Center for Comviolence, besides power issues and
munity Media reveals that Minnesota
the tendency to repeat inappropriate adults rely on newspapers and televi-

Media use survey
indicates influence
of TV, newspapers

Were you there? If you're one of the
women who lived on A-floor of Shoemaker Hall in 1978-79, you're invited to a
reunion of those SCSU alumni Oct. 6 and
7 in St. Cloud. For details, call Martha
Luedtke at (612) 255-1336 (St. Cloud) or
Terri Kendle at (612) 646-6285 (St. Paul).

· sion as their primary sources of information on political candidates, with
television showing a slight edge. However, newspaper political ads are
regarded as more believable.
Considered to be one of the most
comprehensive studies of media use
and impact, the statewide telephone
survey was conducted last spring
under the direction of Dr. Amde Habte
SCSU associate professor of mass
'
communications and head of the Center for Community Media. A total of
1,169 respondents completed the 39question survey.
The project was funded by the
Minnesota Newspaper Association
(MNA) as a way of providing members
with accurate information on the
strength of print media in the state, and
with data which can be used to help
increase circulation and advertising,
according to MNA manager Linda
Falkman.
Among the findings:
• After newspaper and television ads,
political ads in descending order of
believability are: supplements in
newspapers, radio commercials, and
brochures distributed personally by
the candidate.
• Nearly half of the respondents
decide how to vote more than a
month before the elections. About
one-quarter decide during the final
two weeks of the campaign. Men
decide earlier than women.
• Respondents favored Ronald
Reagan (34.3 percent) over Walter ,
Mondale (31.7 percent), with nearly. ·
· a quarter decided as of April.
• About 67 percent said they subscribe to or buy a daily newspaper,
and of that number nearly two-thirds
said they read the paper almost
every day.
• About three-quarters of the
respondents said they always read
the front page. After the front page,
readership in descending order is:
local news, national politics, state
government, local government, editorial/ opinion page, and sports.
• Approximately 60 percent said they
subscribe to a weekly, and nearly a
third of those subscribers keep the
newspaper around the house all
week for reference.
• Nearly half of the respondents
decide· how to vote more than a
month before an election. About
one-quarter decide during the final
two weeks of the campaign. Men
decide earlier than women.
• Approximately 97 percent said they
have at least one television and one
radio in their homes. About threequarters watch television one to four
hours daily, and 63 percent listen to
the radio one to four hours daily.
• More than 86 percent of the
television viewers watch the news
almost daily.
Complete survey results may be
obtained by calling Habte at (612) 2554204 or 255-3293.
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Special delivery. A _
new photographic printer valued at $120,000 has been ·
donated to SCSU's Technology Department by the Midwest Regional
Center of AGFA-GAVERT, Inc., a major supplier in the photo processing
industry. In addition to receiving the microprocessor-controlled printer, the
departmen~ will be provided with photo processing chemicals totaling
about $10,000 per year. The contribution helps the department meet two
critical needs in conducting its photographic engineering technology
program, according to Dr. Robert Ryan, chairperson: state-of-the-art
equipment and supplies required for its operation. SCSU's bachelor's
degree program in photographic engineering technology prepares stu- dents for management positfons in the photo processing industry. It is one
of two programs of its kind in the nation.

Space place. One of America's astronauts will drop in for .

a visit when SCSU dedicates its new place for space
information on Thursday, Oct. 4. Interested persons are
invited to join school teachers and administrators for" a
look·at the Regional Teacher Resource Room, the second
such facility in the nation established by the .Nationaf ·
Aeronautics and Space Adminisration (NASA). If will help
teachers bring the latest information on the space 'program to their classrooms through the use of N,\SA slides,
videotapes and publicatons. The room is on the second
floor of SCSU's Learning Resources Center. For a schedule of dedication events, call Doreen Keable at (612)
255-2062 or Dr. Kenneth Kelsey at (612) 255-2180.

SportScope

SEPTEMBER 15
Renslow Husky Day (scholarship
benefit): Golf Tournament, Wapicada
Golf Course, St Cloud. Football,
SCSU vs. University of MinnesotaMorris, 2 p.m., Selke Field . Fun Run .
Tennis. Other events. Contact Rod
Anfenson, Halenbeck Hall South,
(612) 255-3101 .
SEPTEMBER 18-19
SCSU booth arCollege Fair, Minneapolis Convention Center, sponsored by Admissions Office. Alumni ,
parents of students and high school
juniors and seniors invited.
SEPTEMBER 26
"Make Additions to Great Traditions," theme for Mainstreet exhibit
on Campus Mall. Displays and
entertainment by student organizations throughout the day.
SEPTEMBER 29
Third annual Athletic Hall of Fame
awards presentation. Reception and
luncheon, 11 a.m., Atwood Center
Brickyard, preceding 1:30 p.m. football game, SCSU vs. South Dakota
State University, Selke Field . Reservations requested .
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER
Phonathon: SCSU students will call
alumni to update addresses and ask
for help in fall fundraising campaign .
OCTOBER 19-20
-----.. ._
Homecoming 1984. Information
elsewhere in this issue.
OCTOBER 23-24
Alumni in Residence program. John
Otto, '60, assistant executive director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
will return for a 9 a.m. continental
breakfast in Atwood Center and a 10
a.m. speech in Stewart Hall Auditorium , both on Oct. 24.
NOVEMBER 3
Friends of the Huskies will travel to
Omaha for SCSU vs. University of
Nebraska-Omaha football game.
Contact Ed Johnson, St. Cloud
Technical High School, (612)
252-2231 .
MARCH 9-16
Enjoy a Caribbean cruise on the
Festivale for seven nights. This top
quality cruise features luxury and
entertainment at a reasonable price.
Ports of call will be Nassau (Bahamas), San Juan (Puerto Rico), and
St. Thomas (U.S. Virgin Islands).
Questions about any of the Alumni
Calendar events may be directed to
Joanne Benson, Associate Director-of
Alumni, phone (612) 255-4241, or write
Alumni House, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud;· MN 56301 .

Coach ·feels like proud father
when ·distance runners excel
By Michael Schroeder
SCSU Sports Information Director
One of the last places SCSU men 's
cross country coach Bob Waxlax
expected to be last June 16 was in
Duluth for the prestigious Grandma's
Marathon .
He'd planned to take a respite
from his busy schedule as professor of
physical education and head men 's
track and field coach . In his 14th year
on the SCSU coaching staff, Waxlax
deserved the indulgence.
A group of his athletes preparing
to compete in the marathon had other
ideas however.
Gladys Ziemer, SCSU director of women'• ,,'
.
.
.
athletic, and head coach of women'• baaI really had no 1ntent1on of going
ketball wlll be Inducted Sept. 29 Into the to Grandma's, but they kept harassing
Athletl~ Hall of Fame at Mankato State me and talked me into going," Waxlax
U11lver11ty. She 11 the fourth woman says. " I wound up taking a few pictures
among the 57 person, to receive the uni:- and really enjoying myself. I felt like a
veralty'1 hlgheat athletic honors. She proud father."
holds a S.S. degrH from Mankato and an
With good reason . Former SCSU
M.A. degrH from the University of New All-Americans Scott Ergen (St. Cloud
Mexico. Ziemer ha, complled an 184-96 Tech) and Kurt Threinen (Plymouthwln-lou reco rd during 11 season, as Wayzata) placed 9th and 21st respechead basketball coach. During the past .
.
'
two seuons her teams have compiled a t1vely, while 1984 cross country co58-7 record, reaching the quarterfinals of captain John Perleberg (Pierz) finished
theNCAADlvlslonllChamplonshlpaeach 38th. More than a half-dozen former
year. Ziemer has•rved as SCSU's dlrec- and current SCSU athletes competed
tor of women's athletics for 15 years.
in the world-class field.
During his career-, Waxlax has
established SCSU as a prjme training
ground for distance runners. Led by
Ergen and Threinen, SCSU placed
second in the NCAA Division II Cross
Country Championships last fall. That
was the highest national finish for any
SCSU team in any sport, and ended a
. season that included conference and
The SCSU Alumni Association has
region championships.
awarded $10,300 in scholarships for
Individually, Ergen placed third in
the 1984-85 academic year. Thirty-five
students received awards ranging from NCAA II to garner his third AllAmerican certificate , and Threinen was
$175 to $1,200.
fourth overall, earning his second All You can establish a scholarship
American award.
fund in your own name or in the name
"To set the goals for those athletes
of ·someone special to you . For
and then to see them achieved was my
information, contact the SCSU Develmost exciting experience at SCSU,"
opment Office, 210 Administrative SerWaxlax recalls. "They ran with fire in
vices Building, (612) 255-3177.
Contributions to existing funds also their eyes. It was something to see
their disappointment when they took
are welcome . SCSU has scholarship
funds named for: Dorothy Barker (med- that second-place trophy. They really
ical technology) , Nick Begich (political
believed they were going to win the
science), Myrl Carlsen (vocal music),
national title:"
Charles Emery (education), George W.
Without Ergen, Threinen and veteFriedrich (conservation), Ruth Leinonen ran Pete Kessler (Bloomington
Marmas (business/elementary educaKennedy), repeating last fall 's accomption), Merl and Dudley Brainard (freshlishments might be a difficult task, but
men and transfers) , Ronald Riggs
Waxlax always seems to put together a
team able to compete at the highest
(political science), Clarence Atwood
levels.
(teacher education), Clair and Doris
"You .hope that somewhere along
Daggett (business), James and Muriel
the
line
you run into another athlete like
Grunerud (English/history), and Elio
Ergen," Waxlax says. "When you have
Gower (history). In addition, nonsomeone who serves as a model for
traditional student scholarships are
the .others, it ~akes coaching a·
awarded from proceeds of SCSU's
pleasure.
annual Women's Day.

Association gives
35 scholarships
totaling $10,300

"We'll be looking for new leadership. It's important that people like (co·
captain) Mark Young (MerrifieldCrosby-Ironton) do some leading in
their own way and run as well as
they're capable of running ."
Waxlax has set a goal for the 1984
squad: getting back to the national
meet. He's also aiming for his team to
be one of the top three in the tough
North Central Conference and the
North Central Region .
"We have a long-established distance running program," Waxlax said."Our concern has always been for the
athlete first rather than victory at any
cost. We're not going to get an athlete
injured.
" For most distance runnern, it's not
until their junior year in college that
they fully develop. It's not often that an
Ergen or a Threinen comes along."
The 14 cross country All-American
certificates on file in Waxlax's office
attest that he has faced the problem of
replacing outstanding athletes in the
past. His reputation as the proud papa
of distance running at SCSU is
established-and still growing.

We remember ...
The deaths of six SCSU alumni have
been reported. The year listed is the
graduation year.
1927 Freda Davis Schnelder,
Litchfield
~
1927 Henry Bettendorf, St. Cloud
1950 Alfred Provo, Princeton
1953 WIiiiam Joseph Haben, Sr.,
Hopkins
1962,
1968 Douglas-Johnson, St. Cloud
1983 Simon Ecklund, Jr., Eagan
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Fortunate foursome
Two men, two women will receive
alumni awar~s at Homecoming

Col. David Swennes, recent secretary
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the
Pentagon, and Dr. Lawrence Brammer,
noted researcher and international
lecturer in counseling psychology,
have been selected as SCSU's
distinguished alumni for 1984.
SCSU President Brendan J.
McDonald will present the two men
with Distinguished Alumni Awards at a
7:30 p.m. dinner Friday, Oct. 19, at the
Sunwood Inn in St. Cloud. Reservations
for the awards dinner are required (see
the Homecoming information form in
this issue).
Two Alumni Service Awards in
recognition of outstanding contributions
to SCSU also will be presented at the
dinner. Recipients will be Ferne
Atwood, long-time benefactor whose
ties to the university include the Alumni
House, Atwood Center, and ·yearly
student scholarships, and Mary
Russell, a Campus Laboratory School
teacher of more than two decades who
founded, and still volunteers in, the
College of Education's Curriculum
Materials Laboratory.
The four award recipients will ride
in the Homecoming parade Saturday,
dct. 20, and will be introduced during
halftime ceremonies at the football
game.
Winners of Distinguished Alumni
Awards and Alumni Service Awards
are selected by a committee of the
Alumni Association board of directors
from nominations by alumni, faculty
and friends of the university.

which has a staff of 600, procures onehalf billion dollars worth of military
hardware ·annually.
"Colonel David Swennes is a very
talented and capable individual, as well
as being an outstanding military
·officer, " says Col. Don Williams, current
secretary to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
"He is a quality person in every way."
Swennes' military decorations
include the Defense Superior Service
Medal, the Defense Meritorious Service
Medal, Meritorious Service Medal with
one oak leaf cluster, Joint Service
Commendation Medal, and Air Force
Commendation Medal with three oak
leaf clusters.

Dr. Lawrence Brammer
Dr. Lawrence Brammer is a wellknown researcher, prolific writer and
world-wide lecturer. He is known
especially for his work in counselor
education, and for research on the
special concerns of students, the
middle-aged and elderly persons.
A 1943 SCSU graduate in social
sciences, Brammer went on to earn
master's and doctoral degrees in
psychology from Stanford University.
His post-doctoral studies, which have
been diverse in content as well as
geographic location, have included
training in Jungian psychology, the
Rorschach Method, Islam studies and
Zen studies at such places as
Stanford, the University of Tehran and
Shen Dai Monastery.
A member of the University of
Washington faculty since 1964,
Brammer is now director of the
Col. David Swennes
David Swennes received a
university's doctora! program in
counseling psychology. He lives in
bachelor's degree in business
Seattle.
.
administration from SCSU in 1961. He
also holds a master's degree in
The end result of Brammer's
management from Webster University
remarkable talents and unflagging
(Mo.), and is a graduate of the Air
energy has included six books, dozens
Force Squadron Officers School, the
of journal articles and reports, many
Air Command and Staff College, and
prestigious awards, and four
the National War College.
transglobal journeys to lecture and
His distinguished career has been gather research data.
highlighted by assignments as vice
A recipient of two Fulbright Lecture
commander of the Military Airlift
Awards and four Fulbright lntercountry
Command at Scott Air Force Base (Ill.), Lecturer Awards, Brammer was named
and as executive officer to the
a fellow in the American Psychological
commander in chief of the North
Association and received a 1984
American Aerospace Defense
National Publishing Award from the
Command in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Association for Counselor Education.
ln -1979, Swennes was named
His textbooks, which are widely
executive secretary and assistant for
used in university counselor education
general and flag officer matters to the
programs, include Therapeutic
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the primary
Psychology: Fundamentals of
military advisors to the President, the
Counseling and Psychotherapy (1960),
National Security Council and the
The Helping Relationship (1973), The
Secretary of Defense.
Joys and Challenges of Middle Age
In July of 1·902, Swennes was(1982) and Outplacement and
promoted to the post of secretary to the lnplacement Counseling: New
Joint Chiefs, a position which he held
Management Tools for Increasing
until last July. In that role, he attended
Productivity (1984 ).
all meetings of the Joint Chiefs, and
A third edition of The Helping
recorded and implemented -their
Relationship will be published this fall.
decisions . .
In addition, four of Brammer's books
In August, Swennes assumed
have been published in such
command of the Contracting and
languages as Dutch, Malay, Japanese
Production Directorate, Defense
and Spanish.
Industrial Supply Center, in
A frequent contributor to
Philadelphia, Pa. The organization,
professional publications such as
8

It's a changing world. Two SCSU earth science
professors have received a $46,000 grant from the
Minnesota Department of Education to retrain high
school earth science teachers who lack awareness
of recent discoveries and developments in geology.
Grant recipients are Dr. Leonard Soroka and Dr. Ivan
Watkins, whose project, "Applied Physical and Historical Geology of Minnesota," will begin next sum mer. For information, call (612) 255-3260.

Personnel and Guidance Journal and
The Counseling Psychologist, Brammer
has also served on the editorial boards
of the Journal of Counselor Education
and Supervision, the Journal of
Consulting Psychology, and
Educational Perspectives.
In addition to three extended trips
around the world to study college
student problems and roles, Brammer
also has been a visiting lecturer and
researcher at Canterbury University

economics and physiology.
A year after her arrival, she was
introduced to Allen Atwood, a banker
and attorney who served as head of
the school's governing board. They
were married in 1923.
During the pr~sidency of Dr.
George F. Budd, he and the Atwoods
worked together on the idea of a
student center which would help meet
the social and cultural needs of SCSU
students. Together, they toured other

Col. David Swennes

Dr. L.awntnee Brammer

(New Zealand) and the University of
Utrecht (Holland).
. Brammer is a popular presenter of
workshops and training seminars, and
also is active in community service,
working to improve counseling services
for the elderly, ministers and their
families, and the terminally ill and
bereaved.
Both his professional career and
personal life have a common focus: to
help those in need, and to train others
who want to help-as professionals, as
volunteers, or simply as friends and
family members.
The urge to help, he feels, is
natural. "People want to be more
helpful to one another," he says.
··'Although great progress ha~ been
made in material technology, we are
still in the dark ages of human relations
and exploration of human potentiality.
"Now that humans have
substantial mastery over nature, there
are indications we want improvements
in our relationships. We want to be
better parents, better spouses, and
generally more human."

colleges to gather ideas and
suggestions.
Unfortunately, Allen Atwood died
one year before Ferne and her son,
Roger, broke ground for the new
student center. In the fall of 1967, the
building was dedicated as Atwood
Memorial Center, a tribute to Allen
Atwood and the family which had
contributed so much to its realization.
Also linked to the Atwoods is the
Alumni House, which was occupied by
Dr. C.B. Lewis until Ferne Atwood took
up residence in 1964. Eight years later
the home was sold to the State of
Minnesota, and she moved to Tulsa,
Okla., where she currently resides.
Despite the separating miles, her
interest in SCSU has remained strong.
Atwood contributions now include a
student scholarship fund and the
carillon bells atop Sherburne Hall.
During the past few years she has
contributed many lovely furnishings to
the Alumni House, and last year
donated stock in a major corporation to
provide for the renovation of the
house's fifth bedroom. Hanging in that
room is a beautiful portrait of the late
Allen Atwood's mother, which serves
as a memorial. ·
Thomas Macgillivray, SCSU
director of alumni and development,
has known Ferne Atwood for seven
years. He says: "Mrs. Atwood's love for
this institution started in 1919, and her
generosity continues today. Although
(continued, page 9)

FemeAtwood
Although not an SCSU alumna,
Ferne Atwood is a believer and a
benefactor.
Atwood's long affiliation with SCSU
began in 1919 when she travelled from
Illinois to accept a position at the State
Normal School, the forerunner of
SCSU, teaching history, home

Reviving traditions
Homecoming 1984 will recall
the best of the 'good old days'

Good news for alumnil The "Now"
generation has moved on. Today's students are more interested in the past
and how it relates to the present and
future.
One indication of the change is the
theme chosen for this year's Homecoming: "Make Additions to Great Traditions: The SCSU Opportunity." It's
your opportunity to return to the campus to recall , revive and reinforce some
of SCSU 's great traditions-and per. haps add to them .

"Alumni involvement in Homecoming 1984 will help students gain an
identity with SCSU that will stay with
them for a lifetime," says Joanne Benson, associate director of Alumni Services. " It's exciting to see the revival of
school spirit on the campus."
The Homecoming dates-Friday
and Saturday, October 19-20-are
especially important to graduates of
1958, 1959 and 1960, who are planning
a Silver Anniversary Reunion . Members
of those classes interested in planning

Kids on campus. Children as young
as five through 12 in the greater St.
Cloud area are invited to visit SCSU
on Children's Day, Saturday, Oct. 27 .
Min i-classes taught by SCSU professors will focus on nature. astronomy,
music, drama and other subjects. It's
the second year for.the SCSU-School
District 7 42 cooperative project. Registration deadline is Oct. 22. For information . call (612) 253-9333.

reunion activities should call or write
Alumni Services, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301 (phor:-ie
612-255-4241 ).
Graduates interested in the Alumni
Association are invited to participate in
its annual meeti11g and election at 6
p.m. Friday, October 19, at the Sunwood Inn. "We need volunteers and we
need ideas," Benson points out.
The annual meeting will precede a
reception and dinner featuring the--presentation of Distinguished Alumni

Awards and Alumni Service Awards.
Saturday's schedule includes the
traditional Homecoming activities:
parade, football game and dance-as
well as many impromptu get-togethers.
All events are listed under "A dozen
Homecoming highlights."
To be included in this year's
Homecoming, complete and return the
Request for Information form no later
than October 3.
·

A dozen Homecoming highlights
All events open to SCSU alumni, faculty, students and friends.
Friday, October 19

1
2
3
4

Alumni House open for information and refreshments, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Stop in for a free SCSU poster (Homecoming theme).
Alumni Association Annual Meeting and Election, 6-6:30 p.m.,
Sunwood Inn, downtown St. Cloud. (Alumni are voting members.)
"Welcome Back" Reception, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Sunwood Inn.
Alumni Dinner and Awards Presentation, 7:30 p.m., Sunwood Inn.
Rese~vations requested:

Saturday, October 20

5
6
7
Ferne Atwood

· Fortunate foursome, continued

she no longer lives in St. Cloud, she
considers it her home and makes a
point of staying in touch by letter,
phone and personal visits."
He concludes: "What a
relationship Ferne and the Atwood
family have had with this institution!
Every good university needs friends
like Ferne Atwood in order to achieve
and maintain a margin of excellence."

Mary Ruuell .
Mary Russell's life has been
intertwined with SCSU for more than
four decades.
A resident of Olivia, Russell holds
three SCSU degrees: an undergraduate
degree in elementary education (1939),
a master's degree in administration and
supervision (1963), and a master's
degree _
in information media (1971 ). A
fourth degree, a bachelor's in social
studies frorri the College of St.
Scholastica, was obtained in 1956.
During her 21 years at Campus
Laboratory School, Russell taught fifth
and sixth grades and primary unit
(kindergarten through second grade).
She also served as a librarian, and was
principal for one year.
During her teaching days,
Russell's classes were often filled with
teachers interested in innovative..
techniques for working with children.
Russell's classroom activities were

Mary Ruuell

supplemented by work as a teacher
supervisor, and as a director of
workshops and in-service training.
In 1~80, Russell established the
Curriculum Materials Laboratory in the
College of Education, a facility where
SCSU faculty and students, as well as
visiting professionals, review, utilize
and experiment with a full range of
learning materials. ·
Most of the lab materials Russell
obtained without charge from
representatives of textbook companies
and publishing houses. In 1980 alone,
she collected more than $10,000 worth
of free materials.
Although she formally retired from
the SCSU faculty in 1982, Russell
continued to volunteer for one
additional year as a unit one teacher at
Campus Laboratory School. She also
volunteered part-time at the Curriculum
Lab, and continues to do so on a
regular basis.
"Mary Russell showed great
leadership and tireless effort to the
establishment of the Curriculum
Materials Lab, now a very fine resource
for students and faculty," says Dr.
Kenneth Ames, dean of the College of
Education.
·
Ames continues: "Since her
retirement, Mary has continued to
devote considerable time and energy
to the ·development of the lab on a
volunteer basis. Mary Russell is,
indeed, a friend to St. Cloud State
University." ·

8
9
10
11
12

Alumni House open for information and continental breakfast, 9 a.m.noon. Departments, colleges and campus organizations sponsorIng breakfasts will send ·information to alumni.
Homecoming Parade, 10 a.m., route to be announced.
Brunch for Music Department students, faculty and alumni cosponsored by department and Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music fraternity, 11 a.m., Herbert-Itasca Room, Atwood Center. Speaker: Dr.
Roger Barrett, former department chairperson and bands director.
Chalk Talk In the Park, beer and brats in a picnic setting prior to·the
game. Alumni invited to join other Husky fans, coaches and parents of
players for food and fellowship starting at 11 :30 a.m., Riverside Park
Shelter. Reservations requested .
Football: SCSU vs. Morningside College, 1:30 p.m., Selke Field . .
Advance paid reservations recommended.
Fifth Quarter, 4:30-6 p.m., poolside, Sunwood Inn.
Social Hour and Buffet, 7:30-9 p.m., St. Cloud Country Club.
Reservations requested.
Dance, 9 p.m.-midnight, St. Cloud Country Club. Reservations
requested.

REQUEST FOR HOMECOMING INFORMATION

•

Yes! I'm interested in attending Homecoming 1984:
"Make Additions to Great Traditions: The SCSU
Opportunity."
Send more information to:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Graduation Year_ _ _ _ :
(include maiden name)

Address------------------~--(include apartment number)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State_ _ _ _ __

Phone (home) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP _ _ _ __

(work)--------,--

Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - (name and address)

Name of an academic department or campus
organization you want us to contact for you : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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New acholarshlps. Awards from the Dr. Herbert P. Lohrman Scholarship Fund in
Sociology win be available to outstanding sociology majors at SCSU beginning with
the 1985-86 academic year. The fund was established several years ago in memory
of Lohrman, a member of the SCSU faculty from 1942 until his retirement in 1968. In
addition to teaching, he was chairperson of the Social Studies Department and also .
served as dean of men. He died in 1978. The scholarships will be awarded annually
through the Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work. Additional
contributions to the fund may be made through the SCSU Foundation, phone (612)
255-3177.

Constructing courses. Three SCSU faculty members
have been awarded curriculum improvement grants from
the Bush Foundation of St. Paul. Dr. John Dienhart, assistan·t professor of philosophy, received $15,942 to develop
three junior/ senior level courses on the ethical and
social impact of managerial. decisions in international,
national and local busine$S.·A $7,711 award went to Dr.
Richard Lewis, associate professor of history, to design a
general education course in comparative business history and a course in international business history. Dr.
Jack McKenna, assistant professor of chemistry, received $2,894 to develop two senior-level courses in
polymer science.

'Golden' graduates
are special guests
at commencement
May 25 was a big day for two sets of
graduates at SCSU. It was commencement for 848 members of the
class of 1984. It was also the Golden
Anniversary reunion tor nine members
of the class of 1934. Both groups
attended commencement ceremonies
in Halenbeck Hall-and applauded
each other with great enthusiasm.
The 1934 graduaJes, their spouses
and other alumni who received
degrees prior to 1934 were warmly
welcomed by President Brendan J.
McDonald at a breakfast at the Al umni
House prior to commencement. The
number of participants increased to 50
• for a luncheon in Atwood Center,
including President and Mrs.
McDonald, State University Board
President and Mrs. Rod Searle, Alumni
Association President Richard Lord,
'7 4, and emeriti faculty Ruth Cadwell,
Virginia Williams and John Weismann ,
'22. The program included group singing of SCSU 's "good old songs" and
some reminiscing. The reunion ended
with a farewell tea at the Alumni House.
Members of the 1934 graduating .
class were inducted into SCSU's FiftyYear Club, along with five alumni with
Then nine members of the clus of 1934 returned to SCSU for Gerrltz, Kathryn M. Nevllle, Frances Ritchie Chermak, Marguerite
earlier graduation dates: Priscilla Leger their SO-year reunion on spring commencement day, May 25. Phillips Stelzlg, Georgia Magnuaon Olaon, Purle E. Anderaon
They are, from left: Hiram Gruba, Jam• D. MHchell, Harold and Malcolm W. Doane.
Benson, '21, '55; Vivian Clauson Larson, '33; Gail Steinbeck Lillemo, '27;
committee, chose seven prime locaneeded in Wisconsin and Arizona. If
Edna Lindstrom McL_Wty, '30; and
you're interested, contact the Alumni
tions for charter Alumni Ambassadors:
Frances DeLaurier Utz, '20, '57. Twelve
Services Office, (612) 255-4241.
California, Texas, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Fifty-Year Club members inducted in
Colorado, Arizona, and Washington,
previous years witnessed the
D.C.
ceremony.
Eight alumni were s~lected as
Next year the class of 1935 will
charter members:
observe its Golden Anniversary Re•Dr.Edward (Ned) Brainard,
union on commencement day, Friday,
'53, and Muriel Brainard, '51, '56,
May 24. Class members willing to help
Lakewood, Colo. He is an assistant
make arrangements should contact the
superintendent of schools in Aurora
Careers in Accounting, co-authored by
Alumni Office, 612-255-4241 .
and she is an elementary school prinOhio Utilities Commissioner Gloria
cipal in Jefferson County.
Gaylord, is the 153rd volume to be
• Joanne Ellen Hlldt, '68, Chiadded to SCSU 's Alumni Authors
cago, a marketing consultant and head
Collection .
of Hildt and Associates.
On display in the Alumni House,
• Dr. Andrew (Tony) Jackson,
the collection consists of works written
'61, Houston, coordin~tor of exercise
or co-written by SCSU alumni, faculty
SCSU is reaching out to you through a
science at the University of Houston
and staff members. Included are books
new organization called Alumni
and a 1982 SCSU Distinguished
on psychology, reading, drama, atomic
Ambassadors.
Alumni Award winner.
sprectroscopy, medieval studies, racAlumni Ambassadors live in parts
• John Otto, '60, Washington,
quetball, and many other subjects.
of the country with high concentrations
D.C., executive assistant director in
Careers in Accounting (Dow
of SCSU graduates. They work to
charge of law enforcement for the FedJones-Irwin, 1984) was written-by Gayextend the university's presence and
eral Bureau of Investigation-the
lord and Glenda Ried, an accounting
identity in those areas. Ambassadors
second highest post in the bureau. He
professor at the University of Toledo.
contact prospective students, reprereceived an SCSU Distinguished
Both are certified public accountants.
sent SCSU at official functions, mainAlumni Award in 1981.
A Columbus resident, Gaylord
Among the 130 exhibitors at SCSU'a antain communication with area alumni,
• Michele DuBois, '79, San
graduated from SCSU in 1976 with a
nual Lemonade Art Fair In July WM Robert
organize alumni events, and help idenDiego, Calif., a public relations and
master of business administration
Trlako, Sl Cloud jewelry dealgner whoN
tify candidates for Alumni Association
sales field representative for California
degree. Before being named a member work ha gained wldeaprNd NCOgnltlon
awards.
Casualty.
of the Public Utilities Commission of
for Ila bold orglnallty. A former art tNCher
• Marcus Erickson, '36, Redwood
Formation of the new group began
In the St. Cloud publlc achoola, Trlako
Ohio, Gaylord served on the faculties
City, Calif., a retired teacher, Air Force
last year during the term of Alumni
of the University of Toledo and Bowling holda two de9reea from SCSU, 1170 and
1978. He gave up teaching to devote full
trainer and educational consultant. .
Association President Ron Klaphake
Green State University.
time to Jewelry making after hew• named
• Dr. Robert Kladlfko, '59, Arcaand continues this year under the .
Persons interested in donating
grand prize winner In a 1N1 gold Jewelry
dia, Calif., a Los Angeles School Disleadership of President Rich Lord and
books to the Alumni Authors Collection dfllgn competition In New York City. His
trict principal and civic leader. ·
President-Elect Mary Ditlevson. Assoare asked to contact the Alumni Serwork has been exhibited and aold In
Alumni Ambassadors are still
ciation officers, with the help of a
several stain and In Japan.
vices Office, (612) 255-4241 .

New volume joins
collection of books
by alumni, faculty

Alumni Association
uses 'ambassadors'
to extend services
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Congratulations! SCSU's fi rst graduate in behavior analysis,
Belgrade native Jeanne Mathiasen, rece ived her master of
science degree at summer commencement Aug. 17. The new
graduate program, which incl udes research and an internship,
prepares individuals for careers as behavior analysts in Minnesota state hospitals, as group home consultants or directors, or as
licensed ·psychologists. For information, contact the Psychology
Department, (612) 255-4157.

charge of law enforcement services, a
post he has held since 1981, Otto is
second only to FBI director William
Webster. A native of St. Paul, Otto has
held a number of administrative positions in the bureau during the past 19
years. He is a 1960 SCSU graduate.
The first person·_chosen tor the
Alumni Association's Alumni in Residence Program was Jilleen Halverson,
who visited the campus in 1983. Also a
Distinguished Alumni Award winner,
Halverson is founder and director of
the Downtown Women's Center in Los
Angeles, a shelter tor women derelicts.
For a schedule of Otto's activities,
contact Alumni Services, (612)
255-4241 .

Business alumni
win awards for
student project
Three recent SCSU graduates and
three SCSU faculty members have
received awards from the Small Busi ness Administration for their involvement in a feasibility study for the
development of a peat fuel mining
industry in Minnesota.
The case study was conducted in
1981 and the report submitted in 1982
by Joseph Pupkes, Hopkins, Donald
Glanz, Shoreview, and John Nevans,
Dawson. They were then students
conducting research through SCSU 's
Small Business Institute.
Faculty members who received
awards were: Dr. Dwaine Tallent, insti tute director; Dr. Sherman Roser, coordinator of institute projects; and
Stephen Etheridge, faculty adviser for
the study.
The SCSU project was one of
three winners in 1983 Minnesota District competition sponsored by the
Small Business Administration , accord ing to Andy Amoroso, management
assistance officer. Some 150 entries ~
were submitted by business students
throughout the state. The reports were
judged tor quality, accuracy and
usefulness.
The SCSU study was conducted
on behalf of Northern States Energy, a
company interested in mining Minnesota peat as an energy source. The
firm's name has since been changed to
United States Peat Corporation.
According to Etheridge, the report
accurately calculates the cost of starting a peat mining industry in Minnesota. It has been shared with the State
Department of Natural Resources.

Hidden gems. Tucked away inside SCSU's buildings are several
attractions of interest to campus visitors. They are described in a
new brochure, Tours and Attractions at SCSU, available at Information Services, 207 Admin istrative Services Building. Included among
the special interest areas listed are the Hatcher Museum of Anthropology, Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery, Planetarium and Athletic
Hall of Fame. For a copy of the brochure, call (612) 255-3151 .

John Otto

FBI official chosen
as next participant
in alumni program
John Otto, the FBl 's second-incommand and recipient of a 1981
SCSU Distinguished Alumni Awar.d, will
be the second participant in the Alumni
in Residence Program:
The residency program, initiated
last year to share the talents and
expertise of outstanding alumni with
people on the campus and in the St.
Cloud community, will bring Otto back
to SCSU Oct. 23-24 for lectures,
seminars and related activities.
In addition to speaking to more
than 900 students in criminal justice
studies classes, Otto will meet with law
enforcement officers, community leaders, and campus and civic organizations. His host will be Dr. Robert Prout,
director of SCSU 's Center for Criminal
Justice Studies.
As executive assistant director in

Music Department faculty members at
SCSU have established a David J. Ernest'
Scholarship Fund to honor a colleague
who was department chairperson for 10
years. When the endowment reaches
$3,000, an annual award wlll be made to a
music student who excels as a woodwind
player. Preference wlll be given to oboe
players and upper division students. Contributions to the fund may be sent to the
SCSU Development Office. An SCSU
faculty member since 1963, Dr. Ernest
holds a doctoral degree from the University of Colorado. The music professor has
been a Fulbright scholar at the Sorbonne,
University of Paris. He is a member of several professional associations.

Mork Fund to help
teacher candidates

These three recent SCSU graduates and their faculty adviser, Stephen Etheridge,
right, share honors bestowed by the Small Business Administration. Their 1981
student research project-a feasibility study for the development of a peat fuel
mining Industry in Minnesota-was one of three winners in 1983 Minnesota District
competition. The research was conducted through SCSU's Small Business Institute.
Pictured, from left, are Joseph Pupkes, Hopkins, Donald Glanz, Shoreview, and
John Nevans, Dawson.

SCSU students preparing to become
high school teachers wi ll benefit from
the Vernon and Ard is Mork Scholarship
Fund , a new endowment establ ished
through the SCSU Foundat ion.
When the endowment reaches
$3,000, an annual award will be made
to a secondary education major eligible
tor student teaching . Selections will be
made by a committee of secondary
education faculty members.
Contributions to the fund may be
sent to the SCSU Development Office .
Dr. Vernon Mork retired in 1981
after serving 23 years as a professor of

secondary education at SCSU. Ardis
Mork, his wife, was Alumni Association
secretary for. several years.
Both are natives of North Dakota,
where he received two degrees from
the University of North Dakota and she
earned a bachelor's degree from Valley
City State College. Their son, David,
who teaches in the Anoka school district, received a master's degree at
SCSU in 197 4. Their daughter, Marilyn,
is a 1973 SCSU graduate. She is
employed at New York University Medical School.

Endowment helps
support Vanguard,
Alumni Association
A new endowment by SCSU graduate
and long-time teacher LaVaughn
Bangtson, Hopkins, will aid an Alumni
Association-sponsored group called
Vanguard, and will help support other
alumni activities.
The Bangtson Family Alumni
Endowment has been initiated by
LaVaughn "Vonnie" Bangtson in
memory of her father, Glen Bangtson,
and honoring her mother, Violet Bangtson. Because of their encouragement
and support, three daughters graduated from SCSU: LaVaughn (1957);
Laverne "Vernie" Bangtson McDonald
(1953), St. Cloud resident and wife of
SCSU President Brendan J. McDonald;
and Marilyn Bangtson Wilhelm (1951 ),
a Minnetonka resident and teacher at
Bloomington Kennedy High School.
Part of the initial gift will go toward
the purchase of distinctive red blazers
for members of Vanguard, a carefullyselected group of students who
represent SCSU at college fairs, receptions, and special events. Bangtson
feels the blazers will help identify Vanguard members and encourage them
to feel part of a spirited team effort.
In the future ,' part of the fund also
will help suppqrt Alumni Association
activities. The balance will go toward
student scholarships.
Currently employed by Hopkins
School District 270 as a reading
resource teacher at Katherine Curren
School, Bangtson has completed 30
years in education, including a year in
Germany as a reading special ist. She
taught first grade at Harley Hopkins
School for 22 years, and tutored many
children in reading and mathematics.
Bangtson is the author of a chil dren's publication called Do-It-Book ,
which is distributed nationwide. She
has been a leader in many areas of
curriculum and instructional development, is a lifetime member of the
National Education Association , and
has been active in many school and
church activities.
Bangtson holds a bachelor of
science degree in elementary education from SCSU , and has done gradu ate work at the University oLMinnesota,
SCSU and Mankato State University.
11
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Talented trio

Award winner co-authors book

Recent graduates venture
into diverse career fields

She makes it fun to be a loser
Katheryn Pihlaja, a 1971 SCSU
social science graduate, doesn't
subscribe to the "no pain, no gain"
theory of physical fitness.
In 1977 Pihlaja designed "The
Feminine Way," a series of five
motorized exercise machines designed to create a slim, trim figure
for women--without sweat or strain.
Combining.elements of physical
therapy and isometrics, the machines provide clients with enough
repetitions in two weekly
50-minute sessions to
equal 14 hours of traditional exercise.
Women wear comfortable street clothes, and are
surrounded by curtains as
they work out. "I once
weighed 192 pounds, and
my trips to exercise salons
were humiliating," Pihlaja,
now a trim 120, recalls.
"Everyone was forced to
wear leotards, and we were
scrutinized by a salon staff
with no understanding of
what it's like to be heavy."
In addition to providing
weight loss, the Feminine
Way also can contribute to
mobility. Pihlaja, who herself uses the machines as
a substitute for medication
to treat severe arthritis,
says the Feminine Way is
being used in clinical settings as an aid to physical
therapy.
To manufacture the exercise tables, Pihlaja in
1978 founded Allied Associates, Inc., in the Daytona
Beach suburb of Holly
Hills, FL. Twenty Feminine

Way salons have now been established across the country, including one at Front Wall Racquetball in St. Cloud, and negotiations
are underway with firms in several
foreign countries. A •similar exercise system for men, the Exec-UToner, is in production.
Her primary motivation is not entrepreneurship, she explains. "I'm not
that much of a businessperson. I just
want to make people's lives better."

He's marketing useful information~(-~~-:>,~~~~,~--:?

,.....J.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.____,

Alumni Association, St. Cloud State University

OUTSTANDING YOUNG ALUMNI AWARD
This annual award recognizes young graduates (since 1969) who have
distinguished themselves in their work or in their communities. Professional
achievement, volunteer service and contributions to SCSU are considered in
choosing recipients.
Name of Nominee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City --------'-:---'--,----- State ____ ZIP _ _ __
Nominated by: - - - - " - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Nominations are accepted at any time. Supporting information is helpful.
Mail to: Alumni Awards Committee, Alumni House, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN 56301.
12

Dr. Patricia Hirl, recipient of a
1981 SCSU Outstanding Young
Alumni Award, has co-authored a
book on media law with John
Finnegan, vice president and
editor of the St. Paul Pioneer
Press-Dispatch.
A St. Paul resident, Hirl has been
associate general counsel for the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune since
1982.
Media Law in the Midwest
(Mason Publishing, 1984), which
became available this summer,
focuses on laws regarding libel
and access to government
records and meetings. It features
-a se·ction on techniques for covering the courts. States
included are Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin.
The 400-page book is in the form of a three-ring binder
which will be updated annually, according to Hirl.
Before joining the Star-Tribune, Hirl was in private practice
for six years, working in communications law and government relations. She served as general counsel for the Minnesota Newspaper Association, and had several newspapers
and broadcast stations as clients.
Hirl received a bachelor's degree from SCSU in 1973 and a
master's degree in journalism and a juris doctorate from the
University of Iowa in 1976. Media Law in the Midwest was
born of a real need on the part of journalists, lawyers,
publishers and editors for accurate legal information, Hirl
says.
"There really is no other publication like it," she points
out. "In the past, lawyers or journalists with media law problems simply 'punted.'"

Victor Spadaccini, a 1976
SCSU graduate, is preparing a 1986 Midwest Sport
Fishing Calendar, to be
produced by Blue Sky Marketing, Inc., St. Paul.
Spadaccini is marketing
director and chief financial
officer for the ·company,
which plans to distribute
the calendar in six states
starting next March. The
states are Minnesota,
Iowa, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wisconsin and
Illinois.
"The calendar will provide fishing information of
interest to the two and onehalf million anglers in
those states," he explains.
"It will be a fund raiser for sports
and recreation organizations."
Blue Sky Marketing, Inc.,
launched its calendar business
with a 1984 Minnesota Women
Calendar, which was well received
but did not attract enough buyers
to be continued. It featured 13
prominent Minnesota women.
Spadaccini's company also is the
publisher of Minnesota Pocket Data
Book, 1983-1984, a compact
reference that Minnesota executives, communicators, researchers,
public officials and trivia buffs find
handy for fact finding. Subject
areas include population, social
services, education, employment,
natural resources, transportation
and government.
There are some curious facts in

the book, Spadaccini observes.
"For example, it points out that
Blue Earth isn 't in Blue Earth County and Faribault isn 't in Faribault
County.
"One would expect the same
number of married men and married women in the state, but that's
not the case. Officially, Minnesota ·
claims about 2,000 more married
men than married women. Demographers explain that during the
1980 census a large _number of married men were living in Minnesota
for employment while their wives
remained in other states. Let's
hope they've been reunited by
now."
The 1985-86 edition of the data
book is scheduled for publication
next March.

1-----------------------'---------'

1920-1949
FRANCES DE LAURIER UTZ, '20, '57, St.Cloud, is retired ...
PRISCILLA LEGER BENSON, '21 , '55, Glencoe, is a retired
teacher ... MINNIE EDNA FREER JOHNSON, '25; Lula GA, is a
retired teacher ... MARY READ STORLIE, '32, Lakeville, is a peer
counselor for senior citizens ... VIVIAN CLAUSON LANSON, '33,
is living in Minneapolis ... DONALD C. RATHE, '35,'38, Waterloo,
IA, is retired ... MILDRED VAERST ERICKSON, '37, '65, is retired
and living in Mounds View ... MAXINE C. ANDERSON WARRING,
'43, '75, is teaching in North Branch ... MARGARET NASH
MASTELLER, '46, is a music teacher in Battle Creek, Ml... DR.
EUGENE PERKINS, '47, St. Cloud, is the recipient of a Minnesota
Citation given by the Minnesota Rehabilitation Association ...
RICHARD BAKER, '47, Fergus Falls, is superintendent of public
schools. His wife, DOROTHY SOHLIN BAKER, also is a '47
graduate ... BEATRICE CARLSON NELSON, '48, is a postal clerk
in Lindstrom.

1950-1959 ·

WINTER, '62, Austin, is a teacher ... MYRON L. ROSTE, '62, Eagle
Bend, is a vocational business education teacher... MARIE
KROLZER ASNER, '62, Shawnee, KS, is a church organist and a
recitalist in Kansas City, MO ... DENNIS D, MARQUARDT, '62, is
a partner in the firm of McGladrey Hendrickson & Pullen,
certified public accountants, Minneapolis ... AARON N. MOEN, 1
'63, professor ot wildlife ecology at Cornell University, is the
author of a book, Agriculture and Wildlife Management ,
published by Corner Brook Press, Lansing, NY ... MARY ANN
WEIS, '63, White Bear Lake, is a teacher ... MARY ALYCE PAULIS
SLOWE, '63, Minnetonka, is an insurance claims processor for
the Robert A. Schneider Agency ... RODGER A. NELSON, '63, is
a technical services manager in Wilmington, DE ... JAMES W.
VONDERHAAR, '63, Roseville, is business manager for H.B.
Fuller Co .... ROBERT DALTON, '63, Edina, is employed by
Harold Warnert, developer, St. Cloud ... ROBERT C. ANNEN, '64,
Plymouth, is a regional director for Honeywell... LILLIAN
JACOBSEN OLSON, '64, is retired and living in Mora ... F. GARY
TOWERY, '64, Washington, DC, is an Agency"for International
-Development representative in Oman and U.S. representative to
the Omani-American Joint Commission ... ARDELLE LOUISE
TUil GOLDEN, '64, Winter Haven, FL, is a homemaker ... LYNN
KAY FULLER LEE, '64, Cedar, is an elementary school teacher
for the St. Francis school district... VICKIE ANDERSQN LEE,
Apple Valley, is a kindergarten teacher in Rosemount...
MILDRED BECKER GARSIDE, '64, Prairie du Chien, WI, is an
elementary visual arts teacher.

ANNAMAE ANDERSON, '50, '67, is a teacher in Elk River ...
ROBERT HANSON, '51, Marquette, Ml, is dean of the School of
Business and Management at Northern Michigan University ...
VELORA GRISMER WRIGHT, '51, teaches the learning disabled
in Grundy Center, IA... DONALD W. MUNSON, SR., '51, lives in
Hollywood, FL, where he is a pilot/ captain for Eastern Airlines ...
JOHN J. PFAU, '51, Mankato, president of Pfau Co., Inc., has
been elected exalted ruler of Elks Lodge 225 ... ARLENE
HELGESON, '51, St. Cloud, has been appointed to the State
Commission on Economic Vitality in the Arts ... HELEN NELSON
1965-1969
LARSON, '52, '69, '80,St. Cloud, is assistant principal and
teacher at Jefferson Intermediate School ... BILL HART, '52, Las
JAMES A. RADEMACHER, '65, Maple Grove, is senior viceVegas, NV, owns and manages income property ... DR ROBERT
president of operations at Sci Med Life Systems, Inc .... HARRY
NORDLIE. '52, Grand Forks, ND, has l;).een named to the William
ALBIN LARSON, '65, and KAREN ANN HOWELL LARSON, '64,
E Cornatzer Chai in Biochemistry at the Ur:1i11ersity af North
reside in Uno Lakes'. .. BEVERLY JEAN KOPISCHKE, '65, Brown
Dakota. This is the first endowed professori_
al chair at the UND
Deer, WI , is a regional director for Classique Creations, Inc....
School of Medicine ... EUGENE MAMMENGA, '53, Maplewood, is
THOMAS A. SAUER, '66, Milaca, is a science teacher for Milaca
business and government relations director for the Chancellor's
public schools... HELEN M. JOHNSON, '66, is a retired teacher
Office, Minnesota State University System ... MELVIN G.
living in Dalbo... DAVID L. CORBO, '66, St. Joseph, WI, is a
HOAGLAND, '53, Minneapolis, is vice president and director of
personnel director for the State of Minnesota ... SANDRA J.
human resources for Group Health Plan, Inc .... GARY E.
POTTER KRUSE, '66, Bayport, teaches in Stillwater ... BRUCE J.
MUNSON, '53, Wilsonville,-OR, is vice president of Alexander &
FAIRWEATHER, '66, Clio, Ml, is an elementary school principal ...
Alexander Inc ... DR. BEN C. FRIEDRICH, '54, Kearny, NJ, is
JOAN MOSTOLLER MILLER, '66, Lake City, IA, is a homeprofessor of geoscience at Jersey City State College ... HELEN
maker... KLAARTJE HAASNOOTSTEGMAIER, '66, Farmington,
COOMBS O'LOUGHLIN, '55, Annandale, is retired ... DAVID
is a homemaker... CHARLES D. SOLHEIM, '66, is director of
JERDE, '55, St. Cloud, associate professor of physics at SCSU,
elementary ed.ucation and an elementary school principal in Elk
is the new president of the Minnesota Inter-Faculty Organization
River... EUGENE O'NEILL, '66, and SHIRLEY O'NEILL, '65, live in
(IFO) ... ED ZINS, '55, St. Cloud, hockey coach at Apollo High
Fridley, where he is a teacher and she is a probation officer.. .
School, took his team to the 1984 state tournament... DONNA
HOWARD B. HILL, '66, Brooklyn Center, is a retired teacher.. .
MARIE WEIS BAUM, '53, and hec husband, HAROLD J. BAUM,
ROBERT HARTZELL, '66, Leadville, CO, is assistant campus
'55, live in Orlando, FL, where he is staffing and development
dean at Colorado Mountain College, Timberline campus, and a
director for Martin Marietta Aerospace Corp .... MORRIS JAMES
city alderman ... JOANNE B. BROCKBERG STUEVEN, '67, North
BENNETT, '56, is high school principal at Belview ... DON
St. Paul, is a teacher ... ALAN ROLLINS, '68, '73, and MARY JO
HARTZELL, '56, North Branch, is on leave as North Branch
ROLLINS, '67, live in Forest Lake. She is an elementary school
elementary school principal. He has taken his family for a_year in
teacher at Golf View Elementary School in White Bear Lake ...
the Philippines, where he is principal of a school for Wychffe .
JERRY w. WINBERG, '67, Minneapolis, is a social studies
missionary children ... CARMELLA VAN HEEL PETERSON, '57,
teacher... TANA JEAN REECE HAZEN, '67, Green Bay, WI, is a
Isanti, ii; a ·substitute teacher ... ROGER SCHWITALLA, '57, '64,
color and cosmetic consultant... PAUL W. RICE, '67, Apple
Flint, Ml, is senior counselor at Flint Academy ... Minnesota
Valley, is an elementary school principal in Rosemount... GARY
Secretary of State JOAN ANDERSON GROWE, '57, Minneapolis,
E. BLUHM, '67, St. Paul. is an industrial engineer for Sperry
is the DFL-endorsed candidate for the United States Senate ...
Corp.... JEROME N. FENNA, '67, and BETTY A. BURKE FENNA,
DOROTHY CLARKE GAUTHIER, '58, Cottage Grove, is a
'67, live in Anoka, where he is a home builder for Fenna
mortgage loan officer for Norwest Mortgage, Inc .... MEL
Construction, Inc .... MARLYS MCDOUGALL, '67, Rice, is 1984
ANDERSON, '58, Waconia, is a teacher ... DALE GEVING, '58,
Teacher of the Year chosen by the Holdingford Education
'65, and MARYANNE ZAPP GEVING, '59, live in Chanhassen,
Association ... GEORGEH SCHARBER, '67, Oakdale, is a
where he is regi~nal financial manager for the U.S. Fish and
managing partner for Ernst & Whinney ... JAMES LYNN
Wildlife Servlce and she is a homemaker ... GUY L. JOHNSON,
KERSTING, '68, '69, Springwater, -NY, is an associate professor
'59, Wyoming, is a procurement specialist for Sperry Corp ....
and counselor at the National Technical Institute for the Deaf,
JANET LIVGARD NELSON, '59, Anoka, is a homemaker ...
Rochester Institute of Technology... ROBERT E. THEIS, '68, and
LAUREN SCHROEDER, '59, West Middlesex, PA, is a professor
NANCY BETZ THEIS, '68, live in Cold Spring, where he is viceat Youngstown State University ... ANNETTE WAGENER MILLER, . president in charge of subsidiary operations at Cold Spring
'59, resides in Stacy ... AL CROONE, '59, and ELEANOR
Granite Company ... LINDA BLACK PAULSON, '68, Ossian, IA, is
CROONE, '59, Northfield, own Northfield Greenhouse and Floral.
a homemaker... CONSTANCE J. WOJCIEHOWSKI BLOMQUIST,
'68, North Branch, is a teacher ... DARLENE: M. WESTPHAL
SHIMOTA, '68, Grand Rapids, Ml, is an assistant professor at the
Center for Learning and Human Development... JOANNE
OLSON QUEBE, '68, is a homemaker in Inman, SC ... THOMAS
1960-1964
M. STRAND, '68, North Oaks, is executive vice-president for
MARCELLA KOLB SCHWITALLA, '60, Flint, Ml, •is chairperson of
Dougherty, Dawkins; Strand, Yost, Inc.... THOMAS HEANEY, '68,
the art department at Northern High School ... DELORIS
St. Paul, is chief operating officer for Physicians Health Plan of
MARGARET JOHNSON TENGWALL, '60, is a homemaker in
Minnesota ... FRANK J. DE MARS, '69, and MARGRET RAAB DE
Anoka ... DENNIS RINGSMUTH, '61, St. Cloud, is first resident
MARS, '69, reside in St. Paul. .. VICTORIA LANZ-GREENBERG,
vice president-investment officer at Dain Bosworth, Inc ....
'69, New Haven, CT, is a sixth grade teacher in Branford ...
PATRICI('. ANN DORLE PARKER, '61, Hugo, is a teacher in the
JAMES P. DIEHL, '69, St. Cloud, is an operations manager at
Roseville Schools ... JAMES BARES, '61, St. Paul, is an assistant
CSI, Ltd., Sauk Rapids ... JANE°ANN TAX KOHLER, '69, Srown
Hennepin county attorney ... JAMES A. AMUNDSON, '61, Duluth,
City, Ml, is a teacher... LOIS I. TRUH, '69, Rochester, is a student
is a math teacher at East High School ... WINNIE MARR RIME,
at Mayo Medical School ... KATHLEEN LUPEI ABERS, '69,
'.61 , owns Buckhorn Resort, Marcell ... WESLEY ARTHUR
Hampton, VA, is an assistant engineer for Williams Corporation
SUNDBERG, '61 ; Visalia, CA, is the pastor of Visalia Covenant
of Virginia ... JANET M. HOLDEN, '69, is a teacher ... MARTIN
Church ... SHIRLEY OLSON DIFFIN, '62, Wyoming, is a fourth
AVELSGAARD, '69, is superintendent of schools at Villard ...
grade teacher for the Anoka-Isanti school district... GEORGE A.
MICHAEL SPLITTGERBER, '69, Tucson, AZ, is a manager of

safety engineering for Facilities Services, General Products
Division, IBM Corp .... JEROME A. BAUMGARTNER, '69, is
residing in Apple Valley ... DALE E. ROHWER, '69, Plymouth, is a
teacher in the Buffalo school district... RONALD HILLS
BAUSMAN, '69, San Francisco, CA, is a design coordinator for
Macy's department store ... RICHARD STATTELMAN, '69,
Carlsbad, NM, is principal at St. Edward's School.

1970-1972
RONALD M. SWANSON, '70, is market
manager, personal computer products, of
3M's Magnetic Audio/Video Products
Division, St. Paul... WOLFGANG
SCHROEDER, '70, Minneapolis, is a
lumber broker for Viking Forest Products,
Inc.... WADE CARLSON, '70, and
ROXANNE HARSDORF CARLSON, '70,
live in Lindstrom, where she is a teacher
in the Chisago Lakes school district...
SUSAN ELIASON CURTIS, '70, San
Diego, CA, is a lieutenant commander in
SWANSON
the Navy... DENNIS D. THOMPSON, '70,
'73, Faribault, is a media generalist for Faribault public schools ...
GREG BIEDERMANN, '70, Cedar, is a bankruptcy analyst for the
Deptartment of Justice. His office is in Minneapolis ... AUDREY L.
LARSON, '70, St. Paul, is a teacher in Brooklyn Center...
ARDELLE KAY BERG STEWART, '70, Forest Lake, is a teacher
for Mounds View public schools... CONNIE M. SANDERS, '71,
Ann Arbor, Ml, is a medical technologist and associate scientist
for Warner Lambert/Parke Davis ... EVELYN PENNIE FISCHER,
'71, Anoka, is a teacher... REV. LANE L. KNOUSE, '71, Dollar
Bay, Ml, is a Lutheran minister... LINqA L. WORNER GARDING,
'71, New Hope, is a fifth grade teacher at St. Austin's School in ·
Minneapolis... LINDA L. SENNESETH SPIESS, '71 , is living in St.
Paul... KATHLEEN ANN BAUMGARD BENZ, '71, Lakeville, owns
Kathy's Window Fashions, a decorating business... GARY J.
BURR, '71, Hastings, is a math teacher... GRACE EVANGELINE
JAfiR JOHNSON, '71, Hemet, CA, is a retired teacher... REV.
MARK A. OIEN, '71, Bedford, MA, is a Lutheran minister... CRAIG
ZEMKE, '71 , Minneapolis, is an assistant vice president at
Fidelity Bank and Trust Co .... WILLIAM A. FLANARY, '71,
Minneapolis, is employed by Manufacturers Financial Services...
GREG BUBLITZ, '71, Houston, TX, is executive director of
Covenant House, an international,program that helps abused
youth ... RON MORRIS, '71, Northfield, is a social studies .
teacher ... DOROTHY R. DICK PETERSON, '71, is a homemaker
in Minneapolis ... JIM SOBIECH, '71 , is a teacher in Little Falls...
VIRGIL FRED PANNING, '71, Anoka, is a teacher ... BRUCE
JOHNSON, '71 , and LINDA GREENE JOHNSON, '69, live in
Forest Lake, where he is an insurance agent and she is a
homemaker ... DANIEL E. POEPARD, '71, and VICKI ANN JAKSE
POEPARD, '72, live in Forest Lake, where he is a guidance
counselor and coach ... DAVID G. ASHTON, '71 , White Bear, is a
chemist, production manager and purchasing agent at National
Purity Soap and Chemical Co .... FRED J. WAHLERS, '71, is area
sales manager of the Automotive Trades Division of 3M, Dallas
branch ... ROYCE N. NIES, '71, St. Cloud, is an assistant manager
for Dain Bosworth, Inc .... CHARLES LOEHR, '72, Melrose, is
night shift superintendent for Kraft, Inc.,.. ALLEN PETERSEN, '72,
and JENNIFER JOHN.SON PETERSEN, '72, live in Eden Prairie,
where he is an insurance account executive for Horace·Mann
Co .... DAVID EDWIN SANDERS, '72, North Oaks, is president of
Cash Register Sales, Minneapolis ... JOHN HERGES, '72, '77, St.
Cloud, is vice president of First National Bank and a part-time
instructor at SCSU ... DON ELLIS, '72, '79, Golden Valley, is a
senior financial analyst for Dayton Hudson Corp.-Target...
RICHARD J. AMEY, '72, St. Paul, is an art director and layout
specialist for Target Stores, Inc .... NANCY KRAKER KERFELD;
'72, Circle Pines, is a homemaker... RONALD T. GORG, '72,
Rosemount, is a sales representative for Valspar Corp.... ALICE
D. JEFFERSON BAIER, '72, Rosemount, is a homemaker...
ELLIOT PETERMAN, '72, Van Nuys, CA, is a district sales
manager for Shiseido Cosmetics Ltd .... CAROLYN-MORRIS, '72,
Columbia Heights, is an adult education instructor ... KAREN
BEVERLEY ERICKSON EVANOFF, '72; Marietta, GA, is a
homemaker... MARY KATHERINE DVORAK FONKEN, '72, New
Brighton, is an English teacher... JEROME L. ELBERT, '72,
Burnsville, is a salesperson for Certainteed Corp .... ROBERT A.
GUSTAFSON, '72, Grand Forks, ND is executive vice president
of the Chamber of Commerce.

:1973-1974
LYLE EDWARD HANNA, '73, Carver, is a manufacturer's
representative for. Monroe-Hanna, Edina ... SUSAN CAROL
SAUFFEVER ADAMS, '73, Owatonna, is an assistant stone buyer
for Josten's, Inc .... THOMAS PHILLIP JACOBSON, '73, Longville,
is superintendent of schoois in Longville ... ROBERT THIELMAN,
'73, is a.dentist in Longmont, CO ... ROSANN _SARA
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Professional help. Three types of professional development
programs will be offered by SCSU'_
s Office of Continuing
Studies this fall. Seminars for planning and zoning administrators are set for Sept. 14 (New Ulm), Oct. 1O(Winona) and
sometime in November (Mankato) . For beginning private
piano teachers, a four-part Minnesota Music Teachers
Association Program will be conducted Tuesday evenings,
Sept. 18-Oct. 9, on the campus. Teachers, school administrators, counselors, parents and others are invited to a
seminar on "Latchkey Children" Saturday, Sept. 22, also on
the campus. Cost is $30; register by Sept. 14. For details, call
(612) 255-3081 .

1973-1974, cont'd
At:,JDERSON , '73, Rockwell City, IA, is a French and English
teacher ... BARBARA JEAN ALBERG PIOTROWSKI , '73, Arden
Hills, is a systems engineer consultant.·.. DIANE ROSE RYBAK
DUMMER, '73, is a homemaker in Robbinsdale ... MARY ELLEN
JOHNSON RACINE, '73, Hastings, is a day care provider for
Washington County Social Services ... PHYLLIS J. STROMBERG
MARLOW, '73, Hopki~s. is a compensation manager for Midwest
Federal Savings and Loan ... CARLEEN RHODES, '73, Hopkins, is
associate director of the Minnesota Private College Fund ...
LAURA JANE NERDAHL GILLEN, '73, New Brighton, is a group
merchandiser for Montgomery Ward ... W. SCOTT MOHN, '73,
Colorado Springs, CO, is an Air Force captain and a lawyer ...
JANE PAULETTE SIEVE HOFFMAN, '73, Midland, Ml , is a beauty
consultant... CURT SNESRUD, '73, and IONE MARIE GREETZ:
KOW SNESRUD, '71 , live in Big Lake. He is employed by
Lutheran Brotherhood and she is a homemaker ... DARREL
KNAUSS, '73, Eden Prairie, is a business research analyst for
the Tennant Co., Golden Valley ... SUSAN R. SHEL TON , '73,
Blaine, is a speech clinician for Mounds View public schools ...
ROBERT EDWARD BERGLUND, '73, and JANE ELLEN
HENRIKSEN BERGLUND, '74, live in Arlington, VA, where she is
an illustrator... LINDA R. WEBER, '73, Minneapolis, is a wardrobe
counselor ... RUTH MEYER, '73, '81 , Melrose is a statistics
instructor at SCSU ... TERESA JEAN HANKS SHERE, '74,
Malvern, IA, is a homemaker ... BARBARA ACHTER WALLACE,
'74, Miami, FL, is coordinator of investor relations for First Capital
Companies ... JOHN LINDSAY, '7"4, Minneapolis, received a Roy
W. Howard award for public service reporting in the ScrippsHoward Foundation National Journalism Awards for his work on
a five-part WCCO-TV series investigating ambulance service in
Minneapolis ... RAMONA ANN TEMPLIN , '74, is a second grade
teacher ... LISA ANGESKI , '74, Isanti, is a loan officer at
Crosstown Bank ... NANCY L. JORGENSON LILIENTHAL, '74,
Lakeville, is Minnesota area secretary for Peoples Natural Gas
Co., Eagan ... PHILIP EUGENE VIERLING, '74, Eagan, is a
marketing manager for Control Data Corp .. .. VICKI ANN
NELSON HENNING, '74, East Bethel, is a senior analyst ana
programmer at the University of
Minnesota ... MIKE CLAYTON , '74,
Sarasota, FL, was selected 1983 " Pro of
the Year" by the Charlotte-Mannatee. Sarasota Golf Association ... ALICE
SCHMIDT, '74, Minneapolis, is corporate
. controller for the OPUS Corp .... KAREN
MOLITOR, '7 4, Melrose, is a teacher and
English department chairperson ...
KATHERINE ANN ZALUSKY, '74, New
Brunswick, NJ, is a staff manager of
Information Systems for AT&T ... NORMAN
SCHMIDT
KNUTTILA, '74, is an economics teacher
in Grand Rapids ... MARY ALICE BRUNNER SWANSON, '74,
Lacey, WA, is a special education teacher for the North Thurston
school district... RUTH LANDREE ZAUHAR, '74, Brainerd, is a
teacher ... JOHN R. PRITCHARD, '74, Rochester, is a programmer for IBM ... ROSE SCHUMER, '74, St. Cloud, is a decorator
consultant for J. C. Penney, Inc .... KATE STANFORD, '74,
Minneapolis, is a broadcast production manager for the Republic
Airlines account, Campbell-Mithun, Inc ... JAN KELSEY KNAUSS,
'74, Eden Prairie, is personnel manager for McDonald's Corp.,
Minneapolis ... MICHAEL ZAUHAR, '74, '78;-'and RUTH
LANDREE ZAUHAR, '74, live in Brainerd, where he is a teacher ...
RONALD NEHER, '7 4, Eden Prairie, is manager of customer list
marketing, Fingerhut Corp.

1975-1977
MEREDITH HAWKINS WALLIN, '75, New York, NY, is a branch
office coordinator for Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy ...
YVONNE MARIE FOURNIEA HANZLIK, '75, Cedar, is a teacher
in St. Francis ... RHONDA MARIE POCHARDT HOLZHEIMER,
'75, Kimball, is a libr~rian for the St. Cloud Hospital School of
Nursing ... CATHIE JEAN RESLOCK, '75, Olympia, WA, is an
elementary school teacher... JAY JEROME JOHNSTON, '75,
Forest Lake, is an assistant golf course superintendent and a
musician with the Whoopee John Orchestra ... MARY LOUISE
PETERSON FREDERIKSEN, '75, Lubbock, TX, is a homemaker ...
· TONY N. HANSON, '75, Houston, TX, is a Cf>A and an international operations controller for lntermedics, Inc .... PAUL A:
NELSON, '75, Austin, is a special education teacher ... LARRY
MELINSKY, '75, Howard Lake, is head chemist in the feed and
forage testing department of Environmental Protection
Laboratories, St. Cloud ... JONNIE WAAKA VUKMONICH , '75, is
living in Eagan ... J.P. AUER, '75, Hutchinson, is a Minnesota
Department of Human Rights enforcement officer ... JANE
FREEMAN, '75, Chisago City, is a special education teacher ...
MARCUS J. BROTTEM, '75, Chisago City, is a teacher and
coach in Roseville ... KENTON S. MILLER. '75, Brooklyn, N.Y., is a
research associate at Lindsley Kimball Research Laboratory,
New York Blood Center ... GERALD LEE GOLOBICH, '75,
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A llttl, class. SCSU offers noncred it informal courses for adults
interested in personal growthwithout grades or exams. Fall offerings will focus on personal
financial planning, career options,
college financial aid, eating disorders, premenstrual syndrome,
reducing public speaking anxiety,
skin diving and l pottery-making.
Contact the Office of Continuing
Studies, (612) 255-3081.

Virginia. is a personnel supervisor for Inland Steel Mining Co ....
RODNEY MELGARD, '75, Buffalo, is an optometrist... JOYCE
MERGEN BELFORD, '75, St. Joseph, is pursu ing a master's
degree .. . SHEROL J. PETERSEN , '75 , Richfield , is a senior trust
accountant for Norwest Bank, Minneapolis ... MIKE KNAAK, '75,
St. Cloud , won five awards for color news and feature photos. He
is photo editor for the St. Cloud Daily Times ... JOHN A. CACICH ,
'75 Minneapol is, is a research chemist for the U.S.'Bureau of
Mines ... PAMELA E. SVEDBERG-FORRY, '75, West St. Paul, is a
senior chem ist at Economics Laboratory ... WI LLIAM CARLSON ,
'75 , Lakewood , CO , is an account representattve for Gendex
Corp., Milwaukee, WI. .. STEVE WOil, '75, a photographer for the
St. Cloud Daily Times , receritly won five photo awards ... DUANE
P. RUTZ , '75, and LINDA KOHL RUTZ, '76, live in Hallock, where
he is an optometrist... KENT SMALL, '75, Fridley, is director of
inventory management for Lamaur, Inc .... TED DEDOLPH, '75,
Fort Coll ins, CO , is president of SpecuVenture Investment Clubs.
He is a self-employed certified financial planner ... PAUL C.
OSMUNDSON , '76, Eden Prai~ie, is a manager and engineer for
Osmonics, Inc .... JEANNE BEDARD, '76, St. Paul , is an associate
producer for the Catholic Education Center ... MARY JO MYERS,
'76, Minneapolis, is a merchandise assistant for Sears ...

Eden Prairie ... JOAN M. RIEDNER, '77 , Herman, is a th ird grade
teacher at St. Mary's Sc hool . ANGELA REVIER , '77, St. Cloud, is
an account executive for Meyer Associates, Inc .. .. BONNIE
WARNER ALEXANDER, '77 , Brainerd, is an aquatic biologist and
owns an aquatic weed harvesting business ... MARY J.
MATTHEISEN, '77, St. Cloud , is a freelance writer and editor of
the Chamber News . St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce ...
JUDIE CEKALLA, '77 , Rice, received ·a Wurf Memorial Fund
award to attend a Harvard Trade Union Program .. .WILLIAM L.
RUTZ, '77 , Jordan, is an elementary teacher ... MARK BENHAM,
'77 , '80, Morris, is employed by Mid-West Computer Center ...
ALLEN BERNING, '77, '79 , Rochester, is a project manager for
IBM ... ROGER FALDE, '77, '79, Brooklyn Park, is a national sales
manager for Resistance Technology, Inc .... HUGH GAYLORD,
'77 , Toledo, OH , is a strategic planning manager for Teledyne
CAE ... CUA"T:'IS GHYLIN, '77, Sauk Rapids, is director of the
Administrative Computer Center at SCSU ... LINDA HEATON
PONICKI , '77 , '79, Bloomington, is a project manager for
Josten' s.

1978-1979
CALLING ALL GRADUATES!
In a nationwide Phonathon this fall,
SCSU students will be calling
alumni for contributions to their
alma mater. Already, 3,500 first-time
donors have contributed more than
$50,000 in a spring Phonathon.
The 1984 goal is $100,000.
Your tax-deductible gift
will be put to good use on
behalf of your university.

TIMOTHY ALLEN SCHREIBER, '76, St. Cloud, is a teacher at St.
Anthony's School. .. ABID HUSSAIN RANGOONWALA, '76, San
Bernadino, CA, is a graduate student at the International School
of Theology ... COLLEEN L. MEIER, '76, Edina, is a data
processor at the University of Minnesota ... LINDA MARIE
HEIMENDINGER GORALSKI , '76, Minneapolis, is an assistant
research manager for Pillsbury ... GARY MICKOLAJAK, '76,
Tucson, AZ, is executive dean of occupational education and
economic deyelopment at Central Arizona College ... MA~K E.
JOHNSON,' 76, and DEBORAH E. MORGAN JOHNSON, '76,
reside in Eveleth, where he is a district manager for American
Family Insurance ... JERRY L. MOULTON, '76, New Brighton, is a
teacher ... KATHERINE MORITZ, '76, '77, Hampton, VA, is a
captain in the Army stationed at Fort Monroe, VA ... NANCY
_KINLEY, '76, Dubuque, IA, is a caseworker for Catholic
Charities ... MICHAEL ODELL, '76, and DEBRA PAGE ODELL,
'75, are living in Anoka, where she is a teacher in the Osseo
schools ... DOUG WACEK , '76, and BECKY WACEK, '73, live in
Westport, CT, where he is a senior manager at Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Co .... JERRY R. NEWTON, '76, Biwabik, is public
relations director for Biwabik's Growth and Development
Commission ... JAMES PAWLAK-KANYUSIK, '76 , St. Paul, is a
word processing specialist... MITCH ANDERSON, '76, Eagan, is
a -deputy sheriff for Hennepin County ... JAMES M. NIES, '76,
Grey Eagle, is a teacher ... ROB SHAW, '76, Chandler, AZ , is a
sales representative for Andersen Windows ... JOYCE DARLENE
JOHNSON BARNES, '76, St. Paul, is a social worker for Ramsey
County Community Human Services ... DEANNA M. YORK
LEACH, '76. Apple Valley , is a special education teacher in the
Rosemount school distric t... THOMAS LEE KOSEL, '76,
Moundsview, is an instructor and trainer for Lee Data Corp .. ..
KAREN CORCORAN ZIEGLMEIEA, '76, Eagan, is a market
support analyst... GLORIA GAYLORD, '76, Toledo, OH , is a
certified public accountant and author of a book, Careers in
Accounting . She also is a public utilitie.s commissioner ... TIM
PRIMUS, '77 , Panora, IA, is a branch manager for Northrup King
Co .... DENISE LASSONDE SULLIVAN, '77, Lakeville, is a special
education teacher in Rosemount school district... FAA.NF<
DREDEAICH, '77, Gaithersburg, MD, is a sales manager for
Footlocker ... GREGORY J . SCHREADER, '77, St. Paul, is
assistant vice president of E.W. Blanch Co .... CARLA VOL TMER
SHAW, '77 , Chandler, AZ , is a graduate student at Arizona State
University ... EDWARD A. ARSENEAU , '77, Kansas City, MO, is a
plant general manager for Fox-Stanley Photo, Inc .... ROBIN L.
SWENSON. '77 , Fargo, ND, is a coach and Title IX coordinator in
Moorhead ... ANN SWEENEY BAKER, '77 , Russellville, AR, is a
homemaker ... INGAID PFAHL VOERDING , '77 , Rochester, is a
speech and language pathologist in the Zumbrota public
schools ... DAVID BAKER. '77 , Shoreview, is an account
executive at WCCO -TV. .. CHERYL C. MATAKIS, '77 , Bothell.
WA, is a systems analyst for Boeing ... JANE C. OHR, '77,
Minneapolis, is a consumer loan officer for Norwest Bank in

ROBERT OLSON , '78, Irvine, CA, is sports information director at
the University of California, Irvine ... JAMES REYNOLD OLSON,
'78, Cambridge, is an accountant and finance administrator for
Wycliffe Bible Translators. He attended a Summer Institute of
Linguistics in Indonesia ... PATRICIA HOUCH ROACH , '78,
Honor, Ml, is a legal secretary ... PATRICIA MARY BOOM, '78,
Vergas, is a special education teacher in Perham ... PAULA J.
GARNI WELTE, '78, Bemidji, is a special education teacher ...
DOUGLAS GOODING, '78, Apple Valley, is manager of Mautz
Paint Store ... STEVEN P. SHANNON, '78, St. Paul, is a tax
examiner for the Minnesota Department of Revenue ... FRANK S.
BRATKOVICS, '78, Piscataway, NJ, is a horticultural technician
for Geerling's Greenhouses, Inc .... M. KAY OLSON-THOMSEN,
'78, Minneapolis, is a speech pathologist for Hopkins public
schools ... ROBERT JULl:S GREBE, '78, Owatonna, is a
vocational rehabilitation counselor at Cedar Valley Careers
Training Center ... KIMBERLY ANN STANLEY BARSTAD, '78,
Minnetonka, is an industry placement coordinator for the Sister
Kenny Institute ... ROBB WALKER, '78, and LAUREL GUNDERSON WALKER , '78, live in Woodbury, where he is a marketing
manager for 3M Center and she is a sales recruiter for Hayden &
Associates ... GWEN WILLIS CONNORS, '78, Eagan, is a merchandise assistant for Coast to Coast Stores ... JANE YUNIK
PLANTENBERG, '78, Sauk Rapids, is a pre-school teacher at
Learning Tree ... SAVINO (BUD) JOSEPH RANALLO, '78, St.
Paul, is an institutional bond salesperson for Piper, Jaffray and
Hopwood ... NEIL M. LARSON , '78, Osseo, is a coach and
teacher ... CARLA HOFLAND, '78, Minneapolis, is employed by
Hammer Home ... GREG D. JOHNSON, '78, Eden Prairie, is a
microcomputer specialist for McGladrey, Hendrickson & Pullen ...
CHARLES DEMM , '78, St. Cloud , is art department chairperson
at Apollo High School .. . JAMES BOULEY, '78, Stevens Point, WI ,
is program director at WSPT-FM and WXYO-AM ... DOUGLAS
NEVINSKI, '78, Buffalo, is plant superintendent-engineering and
radiation protection at the Northern States Power Company
nuclear generating plant at Monticello ... JOAN TOPLICAR , '78,
Plano, TX, is a cost analyst for lnTeCom, Inc .... BONNIE
HANDAHL, '78, Villa Hills, KY , is a marketing instructor at
Northern Kentucky University ... CHRISTINE DAY ANDERSON,
'79, Billings, MT, is employed at KULA-TV ... ANGELA-STREFF,
'79, Lakeville, is a homemaker ... RONALD ALAN DAHM , '79,
Winamac, IN, is manager of Schultz Bros. Co .... CINDY EILEEN
KRAUSE LEONARD, '79, '81, Statesville, NC, is a salesperson
for Roederstein Electronics and a German instructor at Mitchell
Community College ... KAY AIBICH , '79, Dillingham, AK, is a
teacher ... KRISTIN ANN PAUL, '79, San Francisco, is a federal
bank examiner ... KIM ELIZABETH PATTERSON FEY, '79, Coon
Rapids. is a controller for Pearl Baths, Inc .... JEANNE CINKLE
WITTROCK, '79, Minneapolis, is a physician at Fairview-St.
Mary's Hospital. .. VALERIE RENEE WELCH LANDY, '79, St.
Cloud , is a sales representative for H.J. Heinz Co. , St. Cloud ...
JEAROL B. WALEN , '79, Shoreview, is a loss control representative for Gigna, Inc .... CINDY DEIDRICK, '79, Lester Prairie,
is a teacher ... BONNIE LOU PLZAK MASSMANN, '79, St. Cloud,
is a substitute teacher ... MARK DUVAL, '79, Maplewood, is an
attorney and a law clerk for the Minnesota Supreme Court ...
JEANINE NISTLER, '79 , St. Cloud , is a reporter for the St. Cloud
Daily Tjmes .. . GARY SCHULZETENBERG, '79, Brooklyn Park, is
a sports producer for KSTP -TV ... DAVID J. THOUIN , '79, Viola, is
a publ ic relations assistant at Rochester Methodist Hospital...
JIM EMPEY, '79, Proctor, is a switchman-brakeman for Ch icago
Northwestern Railroad ... JANESE M. EVANS, '79, New Hope, is a
tabulations supervisor for Customs Research , Inc .... RENEE
TUNHEIM BRAND, '79 , St. Paul , is a government educational
specialist for Lan ier Co .... JOHN J. BRAND, '79, Eden Prairie, is
employed by Fox McCue & Murphy, a CPA firm ... LINDA
MAXWELL, '79, Minneapolis, is an account executive with
Wilson Learning Corp.

Plan ahead. Three group travel
opportunities are available to
SCSU alumni and friends during
1985. You can cruise the Caribbean starting March 9, take an
Alpine country tour starting June
28, or visit the British Isles starting Nov. 4. For information, write
or call Alumni 'services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud , MN
56301 . Phone(612)255-4241 .

1980
SUE BREMER, Rosemount, is a teacher in Cannon Falls ...
TAMARA L. AT ARIAN BROOKS, Eden Prairie, is a teacher in
Lakeville ... BONNIE CLAY, Minneapolis, is a software systems
analyst for Honeywell, Inc .... SANDRA M. STEWART, Bloomington, is an investment specialist at Investment Rarities, Inc ....
LISA MARIE ZWICK MAETCHE, Waite Park, is volunteer
coordinator for St. Cloud Hospital. .. DONNA BRAN DELL,
Brooklyn Park, is a store manager for Connco Shoes, Inc ....
WENDY JO BLIXRUD FENSKE, Eldridge, IA, is an account
executive at George Ohley Enterprises, Inc .... RANDY E.
JARBOE, Coon Rapids, is a manufacturing engineer ... LORIE
GUNNER, Richmond, KY, is assistant director of recreational
sports at Eastern Kentucky University ... BOB GREELEY,
Breckenridge, is a community services director ... PAUL MARTIN
HOFFMANN, Midland, Ml, is employed by Bechtel Construction
Co .... TOM ROSTER, St. Cloud, a photographer for the St. Cloud
Daily Times , recently won four photography awards ... CAROL A.
WAWRZVNIAK, Foley, is assistant to the Governor's special
trade representative in the Minnesota Trade Office, St. Paul...
SHIRLEY CHRISTENSON, Anoka, is a media service consultant
and coordinator of the gifted program in the Anoka-Hennepin
school district... LARRY A. BERGSTROM, Flora, IL, is a physician ... BRIAN WARNERT, Cedar Rapids, is an assistant plant
controller at General Mills ... DOUG THARP and TONI THARP,
live in Irving, TX, where he is employed by Fox Photo Company ...
ROBERT WIECHMAN, Pine City, is an Air Force staff sergeant.
He was decorated with the Air Force Commendation Medal at
Royal Air Force Base, Chicksands, England ... KEITH HOLTZ,
Blaine, is a senior auditor for Target Stores, Inc .... MARY
SIMOTA DVORAK, Webster, is a customer service representative for Phillips Temro, Inc .... ANDREW JUDE, Bellflower,
CA, has been promoted to plant technical coordinator at Berkey
Film Processing in Long Beach ... JULIE HAAG is news editor of
the International Falls Daily Journal ... JAMES B. HUSSEY,
Northfield, was director of "Gemini," a
University of Minnesota theatre
production ... ROBERT ROLFES and
BARBARA KENWARD ROLFES live in
Burbank, CA, where he is quality control
manager for Drewry Photocolor and she is
assistant registrar at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art ...LARRY
GOTCH NIK,.Maple Grove, is assistant
vice president of Anistics, Inc .... JUDITH
FAVIA, Minneapolis, is a manager and
market researcher for Miles Homes ...
STREETER
TIMOTHY S. STREETER, Edina, played
the Earl of Northumberland in the University of Minnesota
Theatre production of Shakespeare's "Richard II" last spring at
Rarig Center.

of Color Tile Store ... KAMLA SIEWSANKAR-BALOVE, Chicago,
is manager of Stanley Kaplan Educational Center ... ROB
'
WACHHOLZ, Anoka, is employed by Norwest Banks,
Minneapolis ... CATHY SIEH, St. Cloud, is employed by Stuart
Pharmaceuticals ... GREG HOYE, Sauk Rapids, is agency
director for Creative Concepts, Inc.... BRYAN M. LARSON, St.
Cloud, is an insurance salesperson with Federated Insurance'.
St. Paul. .. DAVID RUTZ is a fisheries biologist for the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game.

1982
MARY WIEBER, St. Cloud, is a construction worker for Wayne
Wieber Construction Co ..... DAWN WILSON, Crystal, is an airline
accountant for Northwest Airlines ... BRIAN PARMETER.
Minneapolis, is a photographer for Fingerhut Corp .... DENNIS
DALMAN, Alexandria, is a reporter/photographer and columnist
for the Lake Region Echo Press ... JEFFREY E. LINDSTROM,
Santa Fe, NM, is construction analyst for Moser and
Associates ... NANCY F. JOHNSON PRZVBILLA, Rice; is a
technician for the Stearns County Developmental Achievement
Center ... KATHRYN A. KALLA, St. Cloud, is a programmer I
analyst for Fingerhut Corp .... ROBB BRUCE FORT, Laurel, MD, is
a business manager for the U.S. Defense Department, Fort
Meade, MD ... DOUGLAS EICHTEN, Burnsville, is retail sales.,
manager for Goodyear Tire & Rubber, Inc .... DANIEL PETER
SMITH, Plymouth, is sales manager for Hopkins Car Care
Center ... SARA OLSON ELMSTRAND, North Branch, is a
strawberry farmer, homemaker and mother ... DULLES D.
SCHAFER, Willmar, is an agent for American Family Insurance
Group ... STEVEN J. STENSRUD, St. Louis, MO, is a field sales
representative for Loonam Computer Products ... BRADLEY A.
KUKUK, Fairmont, is a television anchor/reporter for Ogden
Broadcasting, Channel 28 ... KIM SCHMID, Minneapolis, is a
resident counselor at the Phoenix Facility in St. Paul... MICHAEL
KERR, St. Cloud, is a second lieutenant in the Air Force. He
recently received silver wings, completing pilot's training at
Vance Air Force Base, OK, where he is stationed with the 8th
Flying Training Squadron ... MARIE KIGIN ROSE, Arlington, VA, is
a physical education teacher at St. Aidan Montessori School,
Washington, DC ... LORETTA FALLGREN, Hankinson, ND, is a
medical laboratory technologist at St. Gerard's Community
Hospital. .. ..L<IMBERLY RITSCHE, is a second lieutenant and shift
commander w_ith the 321 st Security Police Squadron at Grand

Watchabeendoin?
Your former classmates would like to read about you
in the Classnotes section of the next Outlook. This
coupon makes it easy~ Good quality close-up blackand-white photos also are requested.

1981
PEGGY PUDER BANKERS, St. Cloud, is office administrator for
Waldo's Pizza Joynt, Inc .... WENDY WROBEL HEURUNG,
Brooklyn Center, is a program specialist foJ Muriel Humphrey
Residences, Charlson House ... JANELLE J. FUCHS MEYER,
Sauk Centre, is office manager at Career Services, College of St.
Benedict... ROBERT W. HALLER, Humboldt, is superintendent of
Humboldt-St. Vincent Schools ... LARRY WILLIAM ZURN,
Cambridge, is a recreation therapist at Cambridge State
Hospital... TOM BALCOM, San Francisco, CA, is a naval officer ...
GREG J. HAMILTON, Saginaw, Ml, is a laboratory technician for
a photographic and advertising agency ... KRISTEEN
CAHLANDER, Apple Valley, is a security officer ... DEBRA J.
SEPPELT, Foley,.is an advertising layout artist for Herberger's
Department Store, St. Cloud ... JULIE MARIE FREDERICKSON
SCHREIFELS, St. Cloud, is a special education teacher in the
Cambridge-Isanti public schools ... WILLIAM GEORGE WILSON,
Honolulu, HI , is a graduate student at the University of Hawaii. ..
ALLEN SCHWAB, Red Wing, is a Norwest Bank branch
manager ... BRAD BROZIK, Red Wing, is a Norwest Bank
installment lender ... RICK SWYGMAN, Decatur, GA, is employed
by Western Life Insurance Agency, Atlanta ... JEFF HENN, Lake
City, is an installment lender ... JEFF SIEWERT, Toledo, OH, is a
financial accounting supervisor for General Mills ... SUE
MCGRATH, St. Cloud, is a residence hall director at SCSU ... AL
WIEME, St. Cloud, is a residence hall director at SCSU ... SUSAN
M. BJORGE, Seattle, WA, is a student... STEVEN MICHAEL
THISIUS and CATHRYN LOUISE THISIUS, live in Plymouth,
where he is a quality assurance manager for Micom, Inc., and
she is a payroll sales representative for F&M Marquette National
Bank ... DIANE DROSSEL SCHELLINGER, St. Cloud, is a
residence hall director at SCSU ... DAVE NORMAN, Edina, is
employed by Burroughs Corporation ... DALE ORTLIP, San Luis
Obispo, CA, is employed by Non-Destructive Testing Co ...
ANTHONY COPA, Maple Grove, is an inventory accounting
supervisor at Graco, Inc .... GREG LINK, Dallas, TX, is manager

My News

Name
(If applicable, please include maiden name)

Class _ _ __
Phone
Social Se~urity Number _________
Address
Name of Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Employer's Address

Employer's Phone (

Mail the coupon to Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. Phone: (612)
255-4241.

Information, please. Do you know any high
school seniors who would benefit from receiving information about SCSU? If so, send
their names and addresses to the Admissions Office, 115 Administrative Services
Building, and they will receive an information
packet. Students in the top 10 percent of their
graduating class may qualify for Presidential
Freshman Scholarships of $300 to $500.
Those who rank above the 70th percentile
may be eligible for Leadership Awards of
$300.

Forks Air Force Base, ND. She recently participated in Global
Shield 84, an exercise involving both American and Canadian
forces, designed to enhance readiness of the Strategic Air
Command ... JAMES W. BRAND, Hopkins, is employed by Price
Waterhouse, Minneapolis ... THOMAS ALECKSON, Thousand
Oaks, CA, is a sales representative for DAT A-BYTE Co .... DAN
BONICOTTO, Eden Prairie, is audiovisual department supervisor
for CPT Corp .... MIKE PREBBLE and ANN HOLICKY PREBBLE
are teachers at Hainerberg American Elementary School in
Weisbaden, West Germany ... KATHY SIEWERT, Red Wing, is a
marketing representative for Norwest Banks ... KAREN DORN, St.
Louis Park, is a commercial lender trainee for Norwest Banks in
West Hopkins ... JULIE LECtiNER, Minneapolis, is a computer
programmer for General Mills ... MIKE MANGANO, Edina, is
employed by Burroughs Corp .... BOB HEURUNG, Brooklyn
Center, is an accountant with Hoffman Swintek, a CPA firm .. .
GORDON NIKKOLA, San Diego, CA, was recently married .. .
CASSANDRA GELINA, Des Moines, IA, is an instructor in the
College of Business at Drake University ... RANDY BERGSRUD,
River Falls, WI, is a Ford Motor Company field manager.

1983-1984
CONNIE BRAATEN, '83, St. Cloud, is the
secretary for the Chamber of Commerce
Convention and Visitors Bureau ... CAROL
HOWE-VEENSTRA, '83, St. Cloud, is
Manager of the Augusta Downtown Health
and Racquet Club ... ROBERT HEPPNER,
'83, Zumbro Falls, is a second lieutenant,
stationed at Reese Air Force Base, TX ...
JEANINE LUND MINTER, '83, Portland,
OR, is an instructional aide at Multnomah
Educational Services ... KATHRYN M.
KRUEGER, '83, Monterey, MA, is an
BRAATEN
environmental education teacher for
Nature's Classroom on Maple Rock Farm, Southbridge, MA ...
LISA KOLLING DUNNIGAN, '83, White Bear Lake, is a tax
accountant for Fiduciary Counseling, Inc .... JODEEN LOMMEL,
'83, Greensburg, PA, is manager of retail sales at Lady
Footlocker ... CHARLES H. MARTlN., '. 83, is teaching·in Little
Falls ... MARGARET SCHIEMANN, ·,83, Great Falls, MT, is a lay
missionary with the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. She is outreach
counselor at an alternative high school for
pregnant teens and disturbed adolescents ... BRIAN MYRES, '83, St. Cloud, is
manager of the West Branch facility of
First American National Bank ... DEBBIE
SEYKORA, '83, Minneapolis, is a manager
at Donaldson's Department Store ...
MARILYN BENSON-DUVAL, '83, Little
Falls, is communications specialist for
Franciscan Sisters Health Care, Inc....
VICTORIA PLUDE FLETCHER, '83, Anoka,
is an assembly worker for Hoffman
MYRES
Engineering ... THERESA DONOVAN
O'GRADY, '83, Mountain View, WY, is a learning disabilities
teacher for Unita County School District... MATTHEW THOMAS
SCHAFER, '83, Morgantown, WV, is a bartender at the Holiday
Inn ... DALE BENEKE, '83, Chippewa Falls, WI, covers the police
and court beat for the Chippewa Herald Telegram ... JEANINE
KAIM-MARTINS, '83, St. Cloud, is territory manager for the
Business Forms and Supplies Division of NCR Corp.... JON
BLAKE, '83, Coon Rapids, is stationed at Sheppard Air Force
Base, TX ... KAREN BOOTH-SEVERSON, '83, Marshall, won an
award for. a story on the Ruthton bankers slaying. She is
currently anchor/ reporter for KSTP-AM radio ... GREG GRELL,
'83, Fairmont, is the sports anchor for Channel 28 TV. He also
does a half-hour interview each week called "Sports Scene" ...
DEBRA RAFIOWITE, '83, Houston, TX, coordinates Sundry
School, a program of non-credit leisure activity and professional
development certificate classes at the University of Houston ...
TIMOTHY HANK, '83: Coon Rapids, is creative producer in the
audiovisual department of CPT Corp .... DENNIS PANZER, '83,
Minneapolis, is employed in the commercial real estate division
of Caldwell Banker Commercial Group, Inc .... CLARA ZWEBER,
'83, St. Paul, is an account executive for Info Stop highway travel
information centers ... BONWAH LEE, Selangor, West Malaysia, is
a student at the American Graduate School of International
Management, Thunderbird Campus, Glendale, AZ ... RANDY
SOUTHGATE, '83, Del Rio, TX, is a second lieutenant in the Air
Force ... NICHOLAS PETER BALLAS, '83, St. Paul, is enrolled in
the American Graduate School of International Management,
Glendale, AZ ... GERRY FORD, '83, St. Cloud, is an instructor in
the SCSU Marketing and General Business Department... JEAN
M. HOEMEMANN, '84, is a department manager for Target
Stores, Inc., in Minnetonka ... SANDRA BARICH, '84, Monticello,
is a reporter for the Monticello Times ... SCOTT HELGESON, '84,
St. Cloud, is a microcomputer project coordinator at Jack Frost.
Inc.
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DDRESS CORRECTIO

Among the hundreds of graduating seniors at SCSU's 1984 spring commenceme~t
only Linda Wolford received special attention and sustained applause. Three weeks
earlier Wolford had been chosen Miss Wheelchair Minnesota at a pageant In St.
Cloud. Contestants were Judged on what they had achieved since the onset of their
handicap. Born with spinal muscular atrophy, the 21-year-old native of Butterfield
earned a bachelor's degree In criminal Justice studies. She hopes to become a
rehabllltatlon counselor for the handicapped. This summer Wolford covered part of
her expenses to the Miu Wheelchair America pageant Aug. 5-11 In Shreveport, La.~
by collecting on pledges In a SO-mile wheelchair roll from Anoka to St. Cloud.
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